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SMOKING S P I R I T U A L I Z E D .
PART I.

This Indian weed, now witbeied quite,
Though green at noon, cut dowu at uight
Shows thy decay—
All flesh is hay:
Thus thiuk, and einokc tobacco.
The pipe, so li!y-likc and weak,
Does thus thy mortal state, bespeak ;
Thou art e’en such—
Gone with a touch :
Thus think, and smoke tobacco.
And when the smoke ascends on high,
Then thot» behold’st the rauity
Of worldly stuff—
Gone with a puff :
Thus thiuk aud smoke tobacco.
And when the pipe grows foul within,
Think on thy soul defiled with sin ;
For then the fire
It does require:
Thus think, and smoke tobacco.
And sees! the ashos cast away,
Then tojhysclf ,tniu mayCst say
That to the dust "
Return thou must;
Thus thiuk ana smoke tobacco.

PART II.

Was this small plant for thee cut down ?
8i was the p in t of great renown,
Which Merey sends
For nobler ends:
Thus think and smoko tobacco.
Roth juice medicinal proceed
From such a naughty foreign weed?
Then what’s the power
Of Jesse’s flower?
Thus thiak and smoke tobacco.
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The promise, like tho pipe, inlays,
And by the mouth of faith conveys
What virtue flows
From Sharon’s rose :
Thus think, and emoke tobacco.
In vain the u-ilighted pipe you blow—
Your pains in outward means are so,
’Till heavenly firo
Your heart inspire :
Thus think and smoke tobacco.

JOHN GROVERS LESSON

^JiftiSlHiptim iJJJ>j ftijft S')jft®'J]<

M E ., S A .T U IiD A .Y j D E C . 19,1803.

‘ H ow much did you pay for them ?’

the present opportunity to secure them

‘ F ifty cents apiece.’

from the contingency o f fire*

The com

John G rover practiced economy as he
‘That’s makes a hundred dollars. pany by whom I am employed are pre
understood it, but that is not always Y ou are gettiug very extravagvant.’
pared to do it on fair terms.
economy which is called so, and G rover
‘ The house has stood thirty years
‘ Not at all. I expect they will pay
lost many dollars by his economical me many times over.’
without being burnt, and it isn’ t at all
habits.

likely it will burn down now.’

Grover shrugged his shoulders.

The agent smiled. ‘ Y ou might as
He had once subscribed for a news
‘ Perhaps they w ill,’ said he, very
paper for the space o f a year, but, at doubtfully ; ‘ but I can’t afford to throw well say,’ he answered, ‘ that because a
the end o f that time, much to the re away my money on such an uncertainty, man has Hve3 thirty years without dygret o f his wife and children, who had When I have a hundred dollars, I put ing, there is no likelihood o f his dy i"g
learned to look eagerly for its weekly it into the b a n k ; and I would advise at all
‘ IIow much do you charge for insur
visits, he decided to discontinue it.
you to do the same.’
But, Mr. G rover,’ responded his wife,

‘ A bank o f mother earth

w ill pay ance ?’
‘ I should judge on your buildings it

‘ it only costs two dollars a year, and I better than any o f your city banks,’

would be about ten dollars a year.’

am sure it affords us that amount o f said Fairfield, smiling.

‘Suppose,’ said Grover, triumphantly,
‘ A fool and his money are soon part‘That isn’t the question,’ said her bus- cd,’ thought Crover, although he did ‘ I had been paying that amount for the
last thirty years ; don’t you see I should
band ; ‘ the main point is, whether we not see fit to express his opinion,

pleasure.’

can do without it.
questioning that.

‘ I take it there’s no |

F iv e years passed.

The trees which have lost three hundred dollars ?’

Now, it costs me ha 1 been sot out grew and flourished

‘ But if the house had burned down,

the price of a barrel o f fbu r every Jm d er the gcucrous care which was ta- you would have lost five times that
year, when the same money might be keu o f them, and were now, many o f; amount.’
put into the bank, where it would go them, in bearing

condition.

Grover j

‘ But it hasn’t burnt down, and I

could not help admitting that they very havn’t paid a cent ’

towards a provision for our old age.’

H er husband being now upon his much improved the appearance o f a five-

‘ Your neighbor has had his house iu-

hobby, Mrs. Grover knew it would do acre-lot, but he thought, ‘ I can’t afford sured.’
‘ O f courser, I knew he would.

no good to remonstrate farther, so she to pay so much for ornament.’
gave up the discussion with a sigh.

Fair-

A conversation which he had with field is always spending for new fangled

The consequence may be easily im Fairfield somewhat altered his opinion. things.’
agined. The children grew up in ig
‘ Yet he soems to be prosperous.’
‘ How mueh fruit do you suppose I
norance, with very little general infor have sold off my piece ? ’ inquired the
‘ W ell, yes,’ said Grover, reluctantly ;
mation,

beyond what

during

they acquired latter o f Grover oue day.
months’ schooling
‘ I don’t know,1 said Grover.

This child is our “ speaking picture,”
A biruling tlint chatters and sings,
Sometimes a sleeping cherub—
(Our other one has wings.)
His 1ea -t is a charmed casket,
Full of all that’s cunning and sweet,
And no harp-stings hold such music
As follow his twinkling feet.
When the glory of sunset opens
The highway by angels trod,
And seems to unbar the city
Whose Builder and Maker is God,
Close to the crystal portal,
I see by the gates of pearl,
The eyes of our other angel—
If
A twin born little girl.
Aud I ask to be taught and directed
To guide his footsteps aright,
!- So that I bo accounted worthy
r
To walk in sandals of light,
And bear amid songs of welcome
From messengers tru6ty and fleet,
Oa tho starry floor of heaven
The patter « f little fleet.

S H A D O W S ;

K I T T Y

SUMMERS.

the three
‘Then you don’t think you’ll insure ? ’
‘ IIow
which they obtained during the year. much did you ? ’
‘ No. It would be throwing my
This their father deemed sufficient for
money away.’
‘Three hundred dollars worth.’
all practical purposes, not reflecting
W ithin a week,Grover’s house caught
‘Three hundred dollars worth !’ ex
what a slender preparation it would claimed Grover, opening his eyes.
fire from some defect in the chimney,

O
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I here is much comfort and much
f*heer, wc think, for woman, espeeialy—for their lives are fuller o f petty trials,

BY ROSELLA.

and crosses, and wearisome annoyances,

“ She gave me a look that nearly kill than men s— in the good old reliable
ed me !”

words— ‘ Greater is he that rulcth his
These words have been with me all own spirit, than he that tuketh a city.”
night and all day to-day. K itty Sum
Instill, this mother-of-pearl proverb*
mers said them to me yesterday, while toon into the minds of your children,
gathering a bouquet for me in her nice m others; -et the same- time cultivate
little garden.
meekness, and patience, and forbear
It came about iu this way. Am ong ance, and a serene sweetness o f temper
K itty’s schoolmates in her girl-days, and demeanor— mindful of the looks wo
was one girl she dearly loved— Mary give, the little tell-tale glances— the
Roed. But, K itty was beautiful— soft •‘shadows we cast,” believing, as we.do,
brown eyes, hair o f that shiny tint be that la sight o f God and the angels, the
tween brown and golden— a lovely com greatest heroes are the humble, patient,
plexion o f clear pink and white.

She forbearing, loving Christian mothers.
was admired, flattered and sought after ; Women unknown to the world, save in
the magnetism o f her wondrously fair the little circle surrounding them.
face drew after her scores o f admirers,
W c venture to say this in a tender,
and, at nineteen, in thc full ripeness and reverent fear, lest others, seeing with a
flush o fh e r girlhood, K itty fell ami her clearer vision, may deem it sacrilege.
poor name became a shame and a byeS ylvan D ell, 0 .
word. A la s! alas! that it must be so !
P ulpit ^Vit . The following anec
From thence their paths diverged.
And now it is seventeen years since that dotes o f preachers should go together ;
time. K itty is married to a poor, good, The hat was passed around in a certain
honest man, and she is a good woman, congregation for the purpose o f taking
and as happy as she ca;zbe with the old up a collection. After he made the cir*
grief all the time tugging at and burn cuit of the church it was handed to the
ing in her heart, and marring all the minister, who by the way, had “ ex
memories of her girlhood.

‘ he gets along pretty well.

changed pulpits ”

with

the

regular

M ary Reed is mariied to the village preacher,'and he found not a penny in
store-keeper ; she dresses grandly, leads it. lie inverted the hat over the pul*

iu all the fashion?, and is envied by the pit cushion and shook it that its empti
environs. She was dashing past K it ness might be known, then raising his
eyes toward the ceiling he exclaimed
ty’s low, viny cottage in her carriage,
with great fevor :— ‘ I thank God that
when, as K itty said yesterday, she gave
give his children for their approaching
‘ Y e s ; and next year I ho\e to sell which contrary to his wife’s advice, he
I got back my hat from this congrega
conflict with the world.
four hundred. The trees are young, j didn’t think worth attending to, and in her a look that nearly killed her. A
tion.”
Mr. Grover had at least the merit of and o f course their bearing power in -( a short time, that and the outbuildings, lo o k ! W h y should she do it ? No
Another proacher who bad been an*
j which were i t a little distance, were a good could come o f it, and oh, so much
being consistent and thorough-going in 1creases every year
noyed several times by finding buttons
sorrow
!
Fifteen hundred dollars
heap o f ash',
his econom y. One day he came in from I <Throe bnn<lre 1 dollars !’ repea
. 1..- r,ii.-,4, v; f , r , i . heathen, once
Poor K ilty { She V a s standing b e 
1gone in one n igh t!
the field complaining o f a headache, and \Q rovcr) bewildered
admonished his congregatiou to take
feeling feverish ; this increased as the
‘Yes. Y ou know you told m e’ when*
John Grover bitterly repented that side a great, leafy flowering bean vine?
heed that thc buttons they dropped iuto
that
shot
up
like
a
crimson
flame,
so
day advanced.
I was setting out my trees’ that it would : ^ie h a d ll°* insured his buildings, i his
‘ Let me send for the doctor, Joh n ,’ be better to invest the hundred dollars ilast severe lesson completed his refot- full it was of pendent, swinging scarlet the hat were not those with flattened
eyes, for said he, “ while the heathen
she urged.
in some bank. I f I had it wouldn’t niation.' with the aid o f a thousand flowers ; and she bowed her head against
are more deceived into the belief that
‘No, it wouldn’t pay,’ said he feebly. have amounted to one hundred and fifty dollars, which his neighbor 1<airfield it and wept as she told me.
Poor K itty ! The golden shine still they are coin, they are rendered wholly
vet »
was in a situation to lend him, he put
‘ I shall feel better by-and-by.’
whorthless as buttons.”
But he did not feel better. Never
Grover acknowledged that his neigh- up new buildings, and from that time shimmered in her hair as she stood in
theless, he strenuously refused to have bor was right.’
adopted a more liberal policy. A t the the slanting sunbeams, the hot blood
W omen Stronger than O xen. It
the physician called, declaring that it
would be useless expense

‘ Then, besido,’ ho continued, ‘ my land end o f ten years, in spite o f his loss by
IIow much fire, he was worth nearly twice as much

flushing her fair forehead, as she bent is related o f a certain New England di
among the flamy flowers.
vine who flourished not many years ago,

as il* he had adhered to his old notions

Oh, I thought as I soothed her, I and whose matrimonial relations are
had rather possess her meek, sensitive supposed not to have been o f the most
nature, clinging to everything beautiful, agreablc kind, that one Sabbath morn

is worth very mueh more.

The next day he became delirous ; do you value your five-acre lot a t ? ’
then his wife determined to take the

‘ I suppose it would fetch a hundred o f economy.

responsibility o f calling the physician. dollars an acre,’
The doctor looked at the patient grave

SUNSHINE.

‘I was offered two hundred for mine

ly, and felt his pulse.

Seclusion

yesterday.’
‘ Y ou w e r e !’ exclaimed Grover, in

‘ W hen was he taken ? ’ he enquired.

‘Yesterday, early in the afternoon,’ great surprise.

‘ O f course you accept

(D r Dio

Lewis says) is one o f the misfortunes
of our civillized life.

The same cause

which makas potato-vines white and

ed it.’

was the reply.

from sunshine

sickly, when grown in dark cc'lars, op-

‘ O f course not. D o you think I
would sell land yielding me more in era,cs lo produce the pale, sickly girls
said the doctor.
that are reared in our parlors. Expose
prospect, ft r a thousand dollars?’
\
‘ I wished to,* said Mrs. Grover, ‘ but
either to the direct rays o f the sun, and
Grover began to think he had been
The smoko like burning incense towers :
my hnsband was very much opposed to
they b^gin to show color, health, and
So should a praying heart of yours
acting foolishly. Ilis own five-acre lot
it. Y ou don’ t think he is seriously ill? ’
strength.
One o f the ablest lawyers in
With ardent cries
was equally as good, naturally, as Fair-i
she said anxiously.
c
, .. ,
. •
our country— a victim o f Ions'and hard
Surmount the skies :
field s, yet the latter s would now bring i
°
Thu8 thiuk, and smoke tobacco.
•
,,
i .
it j bruin-labor, came Lo me a year ago,
‘ He is in a high fever,’ was the reply. i , ,
double the price in tho market. H e ,
’
.
J
® ’
Old English Poem.
‘ I f I had been called in time, a long .decided to get some trees immediately, i su^tr’ n°
paralysis. Hie
sickness mi
ight probably have been
&d;d ^ bu, cou,d not bc prevaiie(1 right leg and hip wore reduced in size
LITTLE F E E T .
----------------------.. . u p o n t o tr c a ltb c | a n d s o g e n e r o u s )i. as with constant pain m tho loins. He
averted. A s it -is,
we must let .the
Up with the sun at morning,
Away to the garden he hies,
To sec if tho sleepy blossoms
Have begun to open their eyes.
Running a race with the wind,
With a step as light and fleet,
Under my window I hear
The patter of little feet.

OUR
OR,

K

‘ W h y did you not call me sooner ?’

washed to dimness with hot tears, scar ing, while reading to his congregation
red wirh unkindly looks, and sneers, the parable o f the supper in which oc
and scoffs, than bc onc o f these cold curs this passage— “ And another said,
worldlings, who live in tear and dread I have bought five yoke o f oxen, and
all the time o f the criticisms o f the Miss P go to prove them ; I pray thee have
McFlimsys and the Mrs. Grundys, and me excused ; and another said, I have
what the outside world may say o f them. married a wife, and therefore caji not

He was “ a man o f sorrows” once, “ and come” — he suddenly paused at the end
acquainted with grief.”

He was meek o f this verse, drew off his spectacles,
and lowly, forgiving the outcast Mag- and looking round on his hearers, said
galen, even, tenderly, lie went about with emphasis: “ The fact is, my breth
doing good, blessing the poor— caress ren, one woman can draw a man further
ing little children— what a precious ex from the kingdom o f heaven than five
ample our Saviour w a s!

yoke o f oxen.”

Yet we, with our lives only a span
long, speak condemnatory words o f our

T he S mallest N ation

on

E arth .—

neighbors every day ; we are selfish ; — The montauk nation o f Indians, once
Fairfield had d o n e ; he considered that " as obl,SoJ m comlu8 UP stulrs t0
G rover was sick for six weeks, dur , it was money thrown away. The c o n -1 thc ■ «» « ? * first 0,‘ eve^ « * " ' <*»S- we complain ; wc magnify our troubles one o f the most powerful in Americ a,
ing which he required frequent visits sequence was, his trees advanced much Kmg the r,Sht onc aher
1 a,e fec* and others’ faults and shortcomings, has dwindled down to five persons*
from the physician. These were, o f j more slowlyr than his neighbors, and jt , b,«» miserable, he redd me he had been look upon ourselves and our conduct as Their present K ing is Sylvester Phare.
course, expensive, to which must be j took ncarly double the time for them to ! faill,lS for scvenil J ears» and closed right and irreproachable. A nd— small His subjects are Elisha, Bill, Dave, and
malady have its w ay.’

added thc loss o f so much time from |reach the sam0 bearing condition with
his employment, as well as thc weari- 1the latter.
ness o f his sickness.

work 13 donc*

Nevertheless he had taken . fiu dm 7 self worn out-”

On the whole, he one step ;n the right direction.

A t Slxt}’ ’. 1

1 directed Inin

B u t ,! t0 ho down under a lar8° wmdow‘ and

did not gain much from his mistaken wedded as lie was to his peculiar notions allow the SUI1 to tal1 u^on evei7 Part °*
his body ; at first, ten minutes a day,
economy in this case.
o f economy, it was impossible for him
increasing the time until ho could ex
I believe I have not stated that C ro to give them up at once.
pose himself to the direct rays o f the
I have but one instance o f his false
ver was a farmer by occupation. H is
sun a full hour. His habits were not
next noighbor was quite a different man. economy to relate, for tho consequences
essentially altered in any other purticuEphraim Fairfield took several literary which this entailed were so serious that
,
. .
lar. In six months he came running up
papers and magizines for his family, be- they opened his eyes effectually to ’ he
#
° ‘
sides his local paper. H ie farm was ' error o f the course which he had been ■s*,adls
a vigorous, man o oitv, an

ver’s remained stationary, his improved
every year.
One day as G rover passed his neigh
bor’s farm, he saw him setting out a
large number of small trees.
‘ What are you doing, Fairfield?’ in
quired he, leaning on the fence.
‘Setting out treos, as y oa see.’
‘ How many have you got there ? ’
’Two hundred, of difierent kinds

to those whem we do not like.
Oh, if we would be at till like Christ,
we must make our natures pure and un
selfish, lovely and lovable.
W e think o f this every day, and yet
feel that we do not get one step nearer

nues o f his Empire will not admit of it.
A P atlander, angling in the rain,
was observed to keep his line under tl a
arch o f a bridge.
the

Upon heing asked

reason, he replied ;

“ Sure an’

won’t ths fishes be crowin’ there to keep
the standard high up that we look long
out uv the wet?”
ingly upon, we must strive to be

more lik« Him, even if wo fail in thej
The strongest man feels the influence
One day as he was at work declared, "ith spai ing eyes,
ia\e attempt. Great obstacles that loom up J0 f woman’s gentlest thoughts, as the
twenty years more o f work in me.” I like mountains before us, are easier mightiest oak quivers in the softest
] in his field, he saw a stranger approach*
have assisted many dyspeptic, neural overcome than the little difficulties that breeze,
ing him.
gic, rheumatic, hypochondriaeal people lie at our feet, aud trouble us every
‘ G ood day,’ said the latter.
Teach vour children early to speak the
into health by the sun-cure. I have so day.
Grover returned his salutation, and
truth on all occasions. If you allow them
many facts illustrating the wonderful
It is hard to smile pleasantly when
waited to have him unfold his business.
power o f the sun’s direct rays in curing wc aro annoyed— hard to keep back the to shuffle and deceive in small matters,
This he proceeded to do.
they will soon do it in greater, till all
certain classes o f invalids, that I have angry retort— and very hard to be char
‘ I am the agent o f a fire insurance
reverenco for truth is lost.
1seriously thought o f publishing a work itable in our judgment and lideralcompany,’ he said.
‘ May I inquire
Ito be denominated thc “ sun-cure.”
Dr. Franklin used to eay that ricit
minded, and serene-tempered, and per
whether your buildings are insured ?’
widows
are the only pi«o« of eeoood*
fectly
noble
iu
all
our
thoughts
and
‘No,’ said Grover.
I The best coal in London is sold for
hand good? that seii at prime ooet..

about equal in extent and v a lu o to G ro - persuing.
ver’s when he took it, but, while G ro-

est, little stinging deed o f all, we give Stephen. K ing Pharo docs not keep a
unkind, cold, sneering or harsh looks, standing army, declaring that thc reve

•Then I would advfw you ic ombrtco' I®

chaldron.
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Weekly Summary.

W E B S T E R ' S G R E A T S P E E C H ,— JlOW
, .
REPORTED.

CONGRESS.

The following account of the reporting
of W ebster's celebrated Union speech is
B rid gio n , Saturday, Dec. 19th, 1863.
of.historical as well aa personal value .
The. proseedings of the American Con
B iU DGT O.V M A T T E R S .
gress were very imperfectly reported be
W hen the storm o f war burst upon
fore the time of Mr Joseph Gales, of the
National lriteligeruer. lie was the firs* the nation, nearly three years ago, there
who made a report of the congressional was a general apprehension that our
debates which appeared in the papers the people would be culled to endure privaThis was considered a most j tion and even want in the prosecution
next day
astonishing feat at the time. Ilis son, 0f
g reat struggle which all saw had
Joseph Gales, was also a reporter, and then begun.
It was supposed that
one o f the host, in his day, that the coun
t'-ade would decline, manufactures cease,
try could boast, lie first became con
education be neglected.and that all bran*
nected with the National lntehgcnccr,
cbes
o f business, which contribute to the
as reporter, in October, 1807 ; ho was
then juft twenty-one years old. lie and j
comfort o f a community be iujurthe present Mr. Seaton afte: ward were ously affected. But calmly and delibprofudetors o f the paper. They were noth erutely the loyal men o f our town rctlie reporters and editors o f the Intelig n- solved that come what might their forctr—one of them devoted himself to the ! tunes should be linked with those o f the
Senate, and the other to the House ‘d ; Republic, and when the ship o f state
R , t i v M .
A , » s en o,u U h i.,«.tl,cy;wu|it down
^
K; fh hWi rather
published only running reports; on spec-1
,
f ,
,
.
.
, i than join the infamous crew ot wrecekrs
III occasions, however, the eieecnes anu
J
who were putting up false lights to lure
proceedings were givtn entire. The {
culiar talents o f those gentlemen weredu the vessel to destruction, in order that
ly appreciated, and they had seats of lion-j they might plunder her cargo. They
or assigned them beside the presiding had heard with what hcfoic spirit their
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N OT E S F R O M W A S H I N G T O N .

The speedy and auspicious organization

L

.

mile o f Germania F> rd ; crossed nt thi —
Ford the next morning and marched to
In Camp, near K i: lly F o r d , Va. )
within a few miles o f this place— the nexl _
December 7th, 1803.
£
day came to our present camp ground.
Dear F------ . In my last letter I men Wo are now quartered in the huts tliiLt
tioned that I supposed it would be neces the rebels were recently driven from. |w<
sary, in order to satisfy the Press nod
There are on’y eight of the boys i| j’,]
Public, for tho “ Army of tho Potomac,'
Company A now remaining that were ig
before going into winter quarters, to offer the Company at the battle of Gettysburg ^
battle to the rebel army on our front,— we mess together, and occupy a good hut|B>
whether we gained anything by it or not it has a fireplace, and floor made of logs
—so we broke camp Nov. 21th, at W arI should like to live here all winter;0**
renton Junction and marched to near but-am afraid there is no such good luckjui
Rappahannock Station, where we laid in store for us. 1 think we shall winter
till the morning of tho 2Gth, when we
on the north side o f the Rappahannock.
crossed the Rappahannock River and
I hare not received my box yet, the luttsts
marched all day, going into camp for the
movcu ont deranged-all our plans i<4jVn
night about a mile south of the Rapidan,
Thank'giving—as soon as we become ft
we crossed this river at C.ilpopber Ford 1
ed to one spot for a week or so 1 shall en *
believe ; the weather was pleasant during
•deavor to hunt up the box.
ijc ii
the day— this is the first time our Regt.
But I must closo.
W . II F. ^ ^
ever crossed tho Rapidan, although you
— A curious accident occurred on tin
will recollect wc have been very near it
II
several times. The next day, Nov. 28»h, Central Railroad near Oriskany, Ner
we inarched about 12 miles, part o f the fork, on Thursday afternoon, l'hc boil
way on the Gordonsvillo plunk road,— et ol the locomotive exploded while tin
halted just before dark artd cooked onr train (a freighf one) was under ful
suppers, supposing we were to remain headway.' It was thrown some fifty rod
here all night— but were disappointed,
from the track into tin adjacent field, de
as we were soon ordered to fall in ;— we Stroying fences. & c.f in its courec. Tig
marched through a kind o f cart path, fragments of the locomotive flew in ever]
that struck off to a pike road some three direction, severely wounding the firemiu
miles from tho plank road : wo moved conductor and one or two others. Th toi
very slowly till midnight, when we laid accident is considered one of the most n an
. to
down lor the rest o f the night. Started markable on record.
FROM

T H E T H I R T E E N T H R E G I M ’T
R I F L E S ; M A SS . V O L .

The House and Senate after a propitious j of the House o f Representatives is worthy
organization has gone to work. Thaddeus to be added to the list of our national
Stevens, of Pennsylvania, is Chairman of the successes, during the year now drawing
Committee of ways and means in the House. to a close. Those who recollect the desFernando Wood hos offered peace res dull ms perate struggles of the 34th and 36tb
in that body, wkcli were tabled by a majori congresses, w hen lor weeks and even for
ty of thirty-nine. In the Senate, Garrett months the House remained grappled in
Davis, of Ky. has commenced anew his a dead look, could hardly look forward to
Hg 'tiies for the perpetuation of slave power. the meeting of the present House without
He was replied to with great effect, by Rev- some little anxiety. In tho old and evil
dy Johnson of Maryland, who took high na days the friends of human rights were
tional ground. Ilis speech is worthy of note never able to command more votes and
from the fact that it shows the strong current often failed to get so many as they felt
of the border states to support the policy of
themselves entitled to expect. Every
the administration. Henderson of Missouri,
tiling gained in the interest of friedom
also sides with the Union men. Seveiftl im
was gained against overwhelming odds.
portant motions have been maile, but legis
Now the sweep and current o f events sets
laton has i ot yet assumed a definite shape.
in the opposite direction. Every vote not
T he S outh-west . Movements are being
made to hold an election in Louisiana, it is- sure lor slavery is so for liberty. Every
to be li.ld under authority of Gen. Shepley. heart not black with treason is coming to
Banks is making good progress in Texas.— beat more and more warmly for the good
He has obtained possession of Furt Esperanza and right course.
which commands Matagorda bay. This it is
In electing Mr. Colfax to the Speakersaid will give him oontiol of central and ship they have acted advisedly, during the
western Texas and all important poin's on long and arduous debates upon the Tax
the east coast except Galveston.
Bill two years ago he presided as Chair
N ) important movements Lave been made
man of the Committee of the whole with
ia Virginia or Tonnesee. Tneie is a rumor
marked ability. lie has intimate knowl
that Lohg-troel has effected a junction with
edge of the roles and orders of the body
Lee. Divis in his message to the rebel con
gest confesses disaster, bu, calls on tho over which lie is called fo preside, bis
readiness, coolness, and good nature fit
S.uth to still continue the contest.
iiim well for liis laborious and perplexing
C H R IS T M A S E N T E R T A I N M E N T .
duties. More than all, liis whole heart |briS:it and early in the morning and
We learn that the Ladies ol this village is with the country in this hour uf its “ arched about two miles, when we came
and vicinity me making great and commend peril and regeneration, and in his high in view of the rebel fortifications, at a
able effoi ts to give an entertainment at the position he will be able to render it in place called Mi e Run,— the rebels were
plainly to be seen occupying a position
Town Ilall on Gnri.-tma Eve, An order ol valuable services.
that rivalled the famous heights of Fred
oxeici-es is promised, which must render it
In the Senate few if any important
attractive to the most fastidious. It will
ericksburg ; tho army was now drawn up
changes are anticipated, Messrs. Fessen
combine various features, suca as Cuilesques
in line o f battle, and we were sent out on
den, Sumner, VVilsoj, and Halo can
S, eeches, Music, llefieshments, Gypsey tent,
picket— it rained about all day ; we were
Presents &c. The proceeds are to be devot hardly be spared from the chairs o f their called in soon after dark and laid a. little
ed 11 the relief of the wounded and suffering respective Committees on finance, foreign, back of the skirmish line that night— the
soluivrs. Here i#a chance where all may military and naval affairs. Times are next morning Saturday, Nov. 30th, the
enjoy themselves, and at the same time con changed since the infamous David R. battle with artillery begun,— the N. Y.
tribute to the com.ort of our brave soldiers Atchison." disgracing with his presence
Herald gives a good account o f the fight.
hi the field. Every dollar rub-etl in this the chair of the American Senate assigned
I will m ako.abrief extract from it : reway goes straight to its destination, through as a reason for denying to Chase and 8 mutnerking that our Regiment is in the First
?he agency of the Sanitary and other com-. ner a place on any Committee, that they-I Corp8 u°nder Gen. Newton
iiiU mous , and we kuow from personal obser
were "outside the sphere of any healthy
" A t eight o’ clock the attack opened on
vation that but iur the ccuLibutiuiis of be political influence.’ ’
the right. The bobining o f cannon in
nevolent persons, tho sufferings of sick and
I recently paid a visit to the new steam that direction was answered at other
wounded men in the field, would have been
gun boat Utah, a fine sample o f the class points along the line until every gun
inncli greater than they have been.
to which she belongs, She is command down to the left o f Gen. French’s position
It will bo seeu by reference to v aiou j pa
ed by Cant. Blake, and is destined lor the was engaged. When the attack begun
pers that lnrgi sums are being raised every
blockade of Charleston but has h^en de tho enemy was plainly visible on tho op
where for this purpose; and.we t.ust that
tained for some time at tho Navy-yard posite elevations, working like beavers,
Bridgton will uoibe behind in tuc matter.
making some experiments under the di perspecting and extending their position.
rection of the Sec’y of the Navy, very But the inissils thrown from about two
T H E P R E S I D E N T S M E SS A G E .
No Document issuing fnpm ■ .e Executive moderate in size, running to a point both hundred c^nuon, bursting in their mi/lst,
Depart meal of the government for many foie and aft, carrying all Imr guns on the ploughing up tho ground about them,
yeaia past has given such universal sutis- upper and only deck, with but few spars, tearing down tho breastworks they were
action as tlie Message o; President Lincoln relying more on her "w eb feet"’ than her throwing up, killing or wounded their
'.tings, she contrasts oddly enough at al coinrads, worked a general demoralization
to the new Congress.
The position of loreign affairs is all tka' most all poiuts with the huge battle ships in their ranks ; many o f them could be
could be desired. No disposition is shown ■if the last century, from whose towering seen flying to the woods in the rear of
by European Nations to interfere in behalf siie i lrowned in successive tiers, from their position, while others crouched cl.>so
of tho rebels. There is every p. ospect that srveity-four to a hundred and twenty to the ground behind their works.—
in the departments of the aimy, navy, and guns, above whose lofty deck rose a While watching the effect of this terrible
finance, during tho coming year, every thing mighty cloud o f canvas, not to bo proper cannonading, I was suddenly and greatly
needed will be obtained without difficulty. ly worked and fought by less than a aroused by the stampeding of the rebel
The Nation had been looking with much ea- thousand men. Indeed she is very iittle
skirmish lines, which had oecupiod a pos
gerniss to the expected message as an indi
like the more modern war ships, such as ition immediately opposite ours, on the
cation of the policy of the admiiiMniiion for
the Niagara, Minnesota, or even the Pen west bank o f the streanl. Tho cause was
the future, ai d loyal citizens will find occa
sacola. Her imminent consists of twelve soon apparent, as our skirmishers, in
sion from its dev. lopements, to bless the
guns. Two of them, one placed forward double line, emerged from tho thicket in
hour whe-i by their votes they contributed
and tho other aft upon pivots, are oue tho bottom, and steadily moved up the
to the election to the Presidency of a man so
beuevok-ut and so up.ight in principle, and hundred pound Parrotts. The others are opposite slope in pursuit o f the flying reso unswerving, iu action. The policy of smaller hut still of formidable calibre. b ls^ tho skirmishers boldly pressed for
emancipation announced in his immortal Capt. Blake is the same officer it will bo ward and were soon in undispntod posses
proclamation he adheres to and reiterates. remembered, who fought the Alabama off sion of tin enemy's first lino of rifle pits.
Gen. Newton also advanced tho skir
Fioin the hour when he oxp.essed theopinion Galveston Bay until his own vessel, tho
t hat this Nation could no: endure half slave Hatleras was sunk. ‘ I worked my guns” mishers o f the First Corps, and occupied
aud half fre, he has moved straightforward j
the gallant Capt. "a s lively as they some of the enemy’s works in the vicinity
to the grand consummation of pure democ- °ould he made to hear. When my ship o f the turnpike. Hero a ghastly sight
racy and universal libe. ty. In accordance! was so far down in the water that I knew mot his breve tronp*; a scoie of rebels
with his giuio.nl character Mr. Lincoln pro', nothing could he got out of her 1 sent my wero lound in their works, stiff in death,
fers free pardon to all but the most iticurrig- |men on board the Alabama and followed having perished with cold duruig the
aide of the rebels. There seems to be every [ them myself, I left the llatteras just eight preceeding night.
whue a growing feeling that the man who iuinuU-s before she went bown. Iremain"W henever we advanced tho rebels
h.is pii.ited'he nation th. ough such stormy td nine days ou the A aba ilia and was
gave away. But, unfortunately, our ad
seas iti sneo Fucce. a, cannot ue sp.ued trei4ted witli kindness and consideration.”
vances were only on the centre o f the
from lus present position.
, ,
. __ __
I l saw a splendid sword presented to front, and, with tho enemy securely lodg
ed on either flank, the positions we gain
- A correspondent of t l^ B mton 7V«r-! hiin for h u' Kullantr* 0,1 th‘8 oCcasion'
tier on board one o f the iron clads at!
The duty cl society to educate even the ed were untenable. And the attacks
Charleston writes that ti e monitors af- hu,nblti8t
its members is beginning to wore not made on the flanks.
ter a siege of five months, are now in a he d 1111'7 di8^ n e d here through the gross
"T h e right and centre of the line had
better and more efficient condition, in
ICt-8
ere iy so many years. becn engaged for more than an hour with

-officers. •. '
fathers rose in the days of old to resist
To thesi enterprising and accomplished the tyrranous edicts o f king George,and
reporters we are indebted for many of
establish their own independence, and
those splendid specimens of eloquence
they were conscious that they were not
which adorn the political literature of
the degenerate offspring o f worthy sires,
bur country. The speeches madel»v Web
ster and llayne, during their celebrated Only in this hour o f national eclipse
intellectual combat in the United States owls and bats flitted across the sky, and
Senate, were preserved from oblivion by many a dismal croak fbrebodeing woe
Mr Gales, whose notes, handVo aely and ruin, was heard from these prow
bound, and enriched with Mr H e* ster i> lers o f the right.
But never were
annotations, are kept as a precious me anticipations o f coming evil more hap
mento in the family library.
pily d is jo in te d , than in the present
The following anecdote may perhajs
case. Instead o f emharassment and
be read with some interest in this connec
tion : The day Mr Webster made his distress j a season o f prosperity has
reply to the attack of Mr. llayne, of been experienced,heretofore unexampled
South Carolina, Joseph Gales met him as in the history o f the town. More
he was going to the Capitol, and inquired bouses have been built, more goods of
how long he intended to spea^. •* About all descriptions sold, more scholars are
half an hour,’ ' was the reply. The edi at school than ever before. Our peo
tor's dutios at that time were pressing,
ple are better fed, lodged and clothed
but Ire ventured to take so much time
than formerly. The laboring man has
from them. Mr. Webster, however, di
become a true sovereign. Instead ol
rectly after was joined by Judge Story,
who sard' that he thought the time had being obliged to seek employment, he
come for Mr. Webster to give the country is him self’ sought after. The demand
jiD views on the Constitution. To tins for everything produced among us is
proposition the Senator assented. Mr. increased. W e have one large woolen
Gales took up bis pencil unaware of this factory built and put into successful op
new arrangement, and alike unconscious eration; since the commencement o f the
of the lapse of time under the enchant
war, besides numerous other business
ment of the orator, lie continued to write
houses o f smaller proportion.
The
until the close of the speech. But when
he came to look at the notes, the magm large amount o f manufactures and
tudo of the task that it would lie to write trade in our town has yielded a pro
them out appeared so formidable, that he portional revenue to the government.—
shrunk from it as an impossibility. Soon Nor has the excise levied by the gov
after Mr. Webster called on Mr. Gales, ernment, been felt as a burden by our
and requested a report ol his speech.
I citizens. It was said o f the famous
have the notes,” said the reporter," but
Duke o f Marlborough that it was more
shall never have time to write them
pleasing to be denied a request by him
ou t.” This led to sumo remonstrance
and persuasion-, hut the over-worked edi-- than to have it granted by another man.
. tor stood firm.. At this juncture Mis. The manner in which the Government
Gales-came forward and offered to under, taxes have been assessed during the
take the task, saying that she could do- past year illustrates this remark. Mr.
cipho her husband's shorthand, as she had L. C. Nelson, the assessor although
occasionally done so. She had heard the
charged with difficult and offen disa
speech, and tlur resistless sweep o f its ar
greeable duties has by his urbanity and
gument, and the gorgeous magnificence
tact rendered his official calls more
of its imag :rv were yet vivid in tier mind.
In the course of a week Mr. Gales sub agreeable than the social visits o f many
mitted to Mr. Web*ter the repor. of his people, and by his energy and care he
speech in the handwriting o f his wife. has probably secured to the government,
S.irecelv a word needed to he changed ; a larger amount o f revenue than could
and 8 ion a set o f diamonds, costing a have been done by any other individual.
thousand dollars, accompanied the rich
Hereafter we mean to give some in
thanks of the eloquent statesmen, finis
teresting statistics o f town matters.
was saved to literature the most memora
ble oration ot the American Senate.
S3T We learn that recruiting is very
lively at present in town and that there
Guerillas are becoming numerous on
is every prospect that onr quota well he
the Mississippi river. It seems to be their
filled by volunteers. A large portion i(
intention to stop navigation entirely, or
not all of the money jcquired to pay re
at least to produce such a fear in the
cruits the bounty offered by the town
minds of the people as to greatly diminish
has been secured. Lieut. II. B. Cleaves
the amount of trade. They have succeed
started lor Augusta accompanied by a
ed in erecting a small battery of light
number ol men irom this town whose
pieces at Waterproof Point, about twenty
n.uues are as near as we are able to as
miles below Vicksburg.
VV ith these
certain as follows : Ransom S. Stevens,
guns they recently fired several shots in
John Stevens, John 0 . Thorn, Almon
to the Steamers Welcome and Emerald,
Ridlon, Robert Bishee, Nelson Lewis, Eddoing them considerable damage. It is
i wuid Uavis, ------ Thom, James Sawyer,
reported that five or six persons were
and James Jordan.
killed and wounded on the Welcome, and
a few also hit on the Emerald. A gun
8^ .C « le b A. Chaplain Esq., has
boat was on her way to shell them out.
opened a recuiting office, and flung out
On the night of the 23tli ult., a party the Star spangled Banner over the
of rebel guerillas made a raid near Nor store of Mr. Nathan Cleaves, he is a r<gfolk, Yu,, and ran off about 100 negroes. ul.irly appointed government officer, and
persons wanting information on this sub
They were pursued but not overtaken.
ject may rely on his statements.
Tho new naval Reamer Safracus, built
nt Portmouth, made an average o f 17
BgyM r. E. T. Stuart desires to say
miles an hour on her recent trip to
that he continues to carry on business at
Washington.
the old place, he has on hand a large as
C a t t . C amp , formeraly a secret agent
sortment of goods, and is more extensively
o f the War Department, lias been lodge 1
patronized than ever.
iq the Old Capitol Prison.
It is mentioned as significant that the
applause was very faint in the French
Ohumbers when the Emperor referred to
the Mexican expedition, but overwhelm
ing when he declared the annihilation of
the treaties of

S

consequence of improvements, than at tho **
commencement of active operations. The Lr
eneral testimony, however, is in luvor o f
the frigate Irummies, and tho opinion is
expressed that if .-everal vessels o this
lass were at tho disposal o f government,
less difficulty would be experienced in ob
taining possession of the city.
S upers titio n .— The prophets of oppo
site creed.- contest with strokes of air for
a thing which the one endeavors to retain
with Convulsive power, and the other
condemns as a mere phantom, while deny
ing everything which can not he compre

hended by the outward senses ; so that,
it fact, superstition may be nearer to God
and truth than unbelief.— Ennt/noser's
History of Magic.

M arrying O ld
men .— Wycherley,
/iJS^Considerable exoitoment has been when dying, had his young wife brought
produced by the capture of the Chesapeake to his bedside, and having taken her hand
a steamer on the Portland and New York in a very solemn manner, said, he had
line, by rebels in disguise, who came on but one rt quesi to make of her, and that
hoard as patsengers. Attempts made to re was, that she would nevur marry an old
capture hsr have not yet b*e» nueeeeaful
man again.

— A Convention of cheese-mannfiictdn
is to beheld at Rome, in this state, on thi
6th o f January next. Four princips
subjects arc to be discussed. First, th A
p ro p riet y of funning a Ftate association ™
second, securing legislation for the pi* m<
vention and punishment ol adulteratii* ou
of milk ; third, establishing a sellin g and no
e x p o r t in g agency in New Y’ ork ; fur Mb
the manufacture o f cheese especially dul^.e
ing the past season.
Ei.or'KMKNT.— John Keehan, a boot no —
shoe maker, living in Norwich, 0
eloped a few days since with Mrs. Ri
rose, a war widow, and a neighbor o f h X
She left three children behind her. 0
the morning o f the departure of tho twa
Mr. Ringrosearrived borne from hi* r
iment He carno to late.

rum time immemorial utl* most gratifying results, demonstrating
sway o that slave code thought |QUf
to dislodge the enemy in those

8UUa0
0 80 Ln'o 11 ‘lnt* christianiz*'! lt8 influence, the colored people o f
this city have been taxed to support the'
white schools from which their own chil
dren have been excluded by custom, and
I believe by law. They have however
though excluded from tho mor6 desirable
and remunerative employments and al
ready burdened with taxes for the educa
tion of white children, maintained among
themselves such schools as they could,
and so preserved their offspring from ut
ter ignorance. 1 wo or three weeks since
a free school for colored children was
opened in the E street Chapel the first
with one exception ever established in
this city.
t . S. r.

positions when an order was rccieved from
i)eaj . q liarters announcing that theattaek

on the left would not be made. Why
did not appear. Everywhere that the at
tack had beeu made it had been eminent
ly successful. Sedgwick had not advanc
ed. but was preparing to do so ; Bimey
and Newton were in possession of the re
bel out works. But with the information
now received it became necessary to with
draw, which was safely accomplished,
and so ended the grand assault.”
We now buckled on our knapsacks
again— and moved about a quaiter o f a
mile to the left— where wo laid the re
mainder of tho day and night. There
were only a few wounded in our brigade,
— no loss in our Regiment. I do not
— The Burnside Rifle Company at Prov know tho whole loss in tho different Corps,
idence, R. I., now furnish the government hut think it was about 000 men, killed,
one hundred cavalry rifles a day, and by wounded, and prisoners.
January 1st will turn oat one hundred
Tuesday morning. Dec. 3d, we m'ved
and fifty a day. In the same establish back to the position wo occupied tho day
ment forty thousand eartriges a day are before ; halted thero till near night,
manufactured.
when we tmrebed Knek tv within hn’ f a

A son ol James Stevens of Ardo 1
was wounded last week, while gunni
Carrying his gun carelessly it tipped
his shoulder, and the charge went ini
his heel as it was lifted in walking.Orjord Democrat.
^
— A bill has been introduced into t|j
Missouri legislature to sell out the Basil
Railroad to John C. Fremont and othen ^
for seven million dollars, payable in stal 1
bonds. It was passed to the first real
ing in the senate, by a vote o f thirteen tTp
nine. The patries are to be required 1
give bonds fo complete the road to Km
sas City in eighteen months.
— Thimbles(from thumb,on which fit
ger probably tney at first were worn),]
Dutch invention. The art o f makinj
them was brought to England by Joi^.__
Lifting, a mechanic,from Holland, win
set up a workshop at Islington, L>ndu^ -

rotA

and practiced the manufacture with props '
and success about 1G95.

The Spanish Cortes opened on the 3|W
The Queen's speech says that the projd
of constitutional reform has been definikjia.
Iy resolved upon ; that no diminution wibaJ
be made in the budget.
t ec
The Teatcr part o f the camphor whiL
comes to Europe and America is from Jd«>;
pan and China.— It grows abundant!^1'
however, in Borneo and Sumatra. Tlj, ;f
celebrated French chemist, Baspail, p|On
poses it as a panacea.

A Countrywoman of Jenny Lind, j
name Mademoiselle Eneqnist, has mat'' |
her appearance at a few London conccrl er
where she was pronounced equal to Jetir *

ny-

ku.

B f 'l l j j s

In this town, Dec. 12th, Annie FloretifA
only daughter of Charles K , And ilaryf;'n
liiley, aged 10 months and 1C days.
In this town, Dec. 10th, Mary Ann Mif-01
ken, aged 29 years 9 mos , only daughter f
NVm.and l.ydia Miller. The deceased lit —
been a great sufferer tor years; her discs'
being of a very peculiar nature, it bafft
the skill of several physicians. Not hnvi:
the use of her limbs, she was deprived esi
in life o f all such privileges as chil In
usually enjoy most, at which she w as not r j
heard to murmur, but seemed to 1 e cont«
with her lot ami even cheerful. Her grrt
est enjoyments were the love she bore!
mother, and that of liviig a life of ini
cencc and purity, beautiful to behold, M °v

she reap a reward in the Hereafter tl
shall fully compensate for the drcarlnesi 1
her short life on earth, is tho wish ofini
friend
Costroc
Portland papers please copy.
Inis
■ ...........
Jr
all

JOHN II. KIM BALL, M. D ,

Surgeon & Physiciai
B R IDGTON , M AINE.

^

D e n tis tr y
DR. H ASK ELL,
Will be fonnd in Hridcrton, during •
months of Feb , May, Aug , and Nor.
r AMSON R U S S E L L , Deputy Sheriff ’ la
I J Cumberland and Oxfo rd Count!**.
"n
OPKINSON Ic P E R L E T , Sash A ?’
J ob bin g •rtpnds'M'

I Pm
” enfartary.

T irl E
fecial

C A L L

Cape Elizabeth, July 1, 1863
Si r : - D uring my connection with the
State Reform School, as a teacher. I<. F. At
wood's Ritters were introduced there an.:
used with marked success, particularly in
billions affections.
Yonrs^ ‘kc- ^ ^ ^

If you wish to find a large Stock of Goods,

At Low Prices!

H O S T E T T E R ’S
CELEBRATED

STOM ACH

BITTERS.

I the

It imparts a natural black or brown.
It does not crisp or burn the Hair.
It does not soil the fairest skin.
it i« applied in ten winntes.
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SHOES,

Will be-in no wise mferio- to the previous
C1P“ A11 kinds of Country Produce taken volumes, but it will he the constant aim or
the Publishers to advance the high st.indar I
in exchange for Goods.
already established for the magaz.ue In
Bridgton, Dec. 12, 1863.
1-to
furtherance of this aim. they have secured
for their new volume several
X T .

» „

2 X T ^ V " 3 r .

Stomach. Liver and Bowels,
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DIYEY STONE & SON,
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VARNISHES, PAINTS,OILS,

DRY GOODS,
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GROCERIES,
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CROCKERY, &c, &c.

inBRIDGTON CENTER, ME.
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CALL AND SEE.
I.I, those in want of PHOTOGRAPHS,
AUS ROT Y P ES, or MELENOTYFES,
can get them by calling at

\

>131

PIN HOOK

3d.
ect
iteriH

CITY,

B ridgton .

M R . T. II. L A N G
has fitted up his Rooms for the purpose, and
having had good instruction by the best
Artists, feels confident that he can give per
fect satisfaction to all that give him a call.
Theabovc named Pictures will he taken in
a style to suit the most hungry taste of the
doy, and

ich

J a*

AT PRICES TO G R A T I F Y T H E P O O R .

tiy.

A single Photograph will be taken for
Fifty cents, six for One Dollar, twelve for
One Dollar and Sixty Cents, and warranted
not to fade.
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English Bibles ,

E. E. WILDER,
Carriage T r im m e r ,

th«
r.
r foi

DR. SWEET’S
Infallible L in im en t,

Will be taken for 20 and 40 cents. The D i a r i e s f o r 1 8 0 4 :
MBLe NOTYPB will be aken from 4 to 25
IN 30 DIFFERENT PATTERNS.
From five to seven full length Colored Fash
Cents, according to the size and number that
ions on each plate. Other magazines
are wanted and the style they are furnished. Full list of Philadelphia. New York, Boston
give only two. Far ahead of
Will you call and examine his work and
and French
any fashions in Europe or
judge for yourselves.
America. The publica
December 19, 1863
2
PIIC TO C i R AIM I A L B U M S ,
tion of these plates cost $ 10,000 MORE
making almost an endless variety of style than Fashion-plates of the old style, and
NOTICE
nothing hut our wonderfully large circula
ind sizes.
tion enables us to give them Other Maga
S hereby given, that I give to my minor
zines cannot afford it.
We never spare
t h e
son, WILLI AM W H \TCH, hi« time,
money when the public can e benefited
snd that I will not hereafter claim any of
Oar Wood Engravingr, of which we give
hL earnings, and will pay no debts of his
twice or three times as many as any other
contracting.
G1EBEON HA I'CH.
magazine,
arc often mistaken for steel.—
Is especially full. Everything and anything
Sebago, Dec. 15, 1363.
2 3tv*
in Book and Game line “ The little Folks” They arc so far superior to any others.
Imitations.— Beware of them
Remem
can desire, will be found here. All tho
Bound Books and Paper and Linen Toys, ber that the Lady's Book is the original pub
lication
ami
the
cheapest.
If
you
take
arc in this stock.
Godey’s you want lie other magazine.
HAS OPENED A
Everything that is useful or ornamental in
Annuals, Poets,Elf pant Gift Books a house
can be found in Godey.
Ladies' Work Table. This department
in rich and handsome bindings to suit every
taste. The stock comprises the best English comprises engravings and descriptions of
and American publications, just bought at every article that a lady wears.
ESTABLISHMENT
Model Cottages. No other magazine has
the New York and Philadelphia Trade sale
this department.
■Over the Store now occupied by A. M. NEL Auctions, and will be sold LOW.
SON
T E R M S , CASH IN A D V A N C E .
Persons needing anything in that line are
To any Post Office In the Uuited Btates.
"invited to call, and as he has made arrange
-One copy one year, $3. Two copies one
ments by which he expects to be able to fur various style and sizes, which were imported
nish his customers with superior articles at when gold was down, and will be sold cor year $5 Three copies one year $6. Four
copies one year, $7.
reduced prices. uIF"Satisfaction given in
respondingly.
Five copies one year, and an extra copy
*11 cases.
to the person who gets up the club. $10
Bridgton, Dec. 12, 1863.
l-3m
copies one year, and an extra copy
Writing Paper and Envelopes toEight
the pet son sending the club, $15.
sold at manufactures’ prices.
Eleven copies one year, and an extra copy
to the person sending the club, $20.
P r i n t e r s ’ Stock. And the only magazine that can be in
troduced into the above clubs in place of the
Comprising Cap, Letter, Folio Post and Lady's Book is Arthur's Home Magazine.
Demy Papers, Card Stock, of cheap, medium
AND HAXPrACtURER OP
Special Clubbing with other Magazines:
and best qualities
u a r n o s s e8!
Godey s Lady’s Book and Arthur’s Home
Magazine, both one year $3 50.
SINGING AND M ED ICAL BOOKS
OF ALL KINDS,
Godey's Lady’s Book and Harper’s Mag
.MAINE. kept in stock, and sold at Publisher s prices azine both one year for $4 5(J.
1RIDGTON C E N T E R , . . . .
Godey, Harper and Arthur will all three
0 ^ * Entire satisfaction guarantied t o j ill
be sent one year, on recept of $6 00.
Halters, Bridles, Collars, Whips. Blankets, parties ordering.
1*
I Bo careful and. pav the postage on yonr
ind Surcingles, on hand or made to arder
---------- ---------------------■— ---------------—
letter.
Address,
BS*' Repairing prom ptly attended to
ENKS, J. E . , Dealer in Shooks, H oops,'
' L. .
■ Barrels . Corn. Flonr aud W. I Goods
;
m
ftai»g‘ «n , Bsc 19.
1-to

K. G R A H A M

ring

T

'\JL

T E R M S -A L W A Y S IN

A yer’ s Sarsaparilla
00 is compounded from the most effectual anti

ADVANCE.

One C»pr, One Year,
Three Copies, for One Year.
Five C pies, for One Y. at,
Eight C pies, lot One Year,

dotes that medical science bus discovered for
this afflicting distemper, and for the cure of die
disorders it entails. That it is far nujiericr to
10 00
any other remedy yet devised, io known by all
Premiums f o r getting up Clubs
who have given it tt trial. That it docs comThree, Five or Eight copies make a club, bine virtues truly extraordinary in their effect
at
the
above
rates. » copy
of the Magazine
! uPon ti,is
rlusi ofo-onof
‘ ’oniplaintc,
is indisputably
.
. aa .
....
*•' .
®
' vxfmrAn
v%«•I»14.. A
L I,.lu
proven Lsr
by tliA
tho great »multitude
o ff k...
publicly
for 1861 will be* given gratis.
| known and remarkable cures it has made oif
Address, post-paid,
5 00
7 00

C H A R L E S J. P A T T E R S O N .

806 Chestnut $t., Philadelphia.
Specimens sent gratis, when written for.

ALWAYS READYL

HOLLOW AY’S OLYTYFN T.

diseases '• K in g ’s E vil or
Glandular Sw ellings, Tumors, Erup
tions, Pimples, Blotches and Sores, E ry
sipelas. Bose or St. A nthony’s Fire, Salt
Rheum, Scald Head, Coughs from tu
berculous deposits in the lungs, W hite
Sw ellings, D ebility, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Syphilis an4
Syphilitic Infections, M ercurial Diseases,
Female Weaknesses, f-nd, indeed, tho whole

i the following

series o f complaints that arise fi'om impurity
o f the blood. Minute reports of individual
cases may be found in A t e k ' s A m e r i c a s
A l m an ac , which is furnished to the druggist,
for gratuitous distribution, wherein may Iks
1 teamed the directions for its Use, r.r.d r-oma o f
J the remarkable cures wliidi it has made when
I all other remedies had failed to afford relief.
Those cases are purposely taken from all sec
i tions o f the country, in order that every render
may have access to some one who can speak to
1
! him c? its benefits from personal experience.
j Scrofula depresses the vital energies end thus
! leaves its victims far more subject to dLease

C

Soldiers Attention !!

See to your own health, do not trust to
I the armv supplies, although most valuable.
•Theie PILLS and OINTMENT have been
thoroughly teHed, they are the only reme
dies useu in the European Camps and Bar
CHERRY PECTORAL,
ra ct s; for over forty years Dr. Holloway
has sanplied all the Armies of Europe, and Tho W o r ld ’s Great Remedy for
during the CRIMEAN CAMPAIGN he estab
Coughs, Colds, Incipient Con
lisiiea a depot at Balaclava, for the exclu*
siv< sale of these GREAT REMEDIES —
sumption, and for the relief
many a tim® his special Agent there has
o f Consumptive patients
T
sold o v e a ton in weight of the Ointment in
in advanced stages
a single day. These terrible and fatal ene
mies of the SOLDIER IN CAMP,!
of tho diseasO,

DIARRH’EA, DYSENTERY. 'SCURVY,

Tnis iins been so long u.>*.d anu ssi univer
D r. Stenhen Sweet, o f Connecticut, s o r e s , a n d s c r o f u l o u s e r u p .
Gadey's Immense Double Sheet Fash
TIONS, all disappear like a charm before sally known, that we need do no more than
ion-Plates.
The great natural Bone Setter.
I these PILLS and OINTLENT, and now, assure the public that ifs cualitv i- kept up n*

Juvenile Department

mi-

i' ll k peculiar taint or
infection which we t ail
S crofula lurks m
the constitutions of
PETERS0N’~IMAGAZINE !
multitudes of men. It
The best and Cheapest in the World.
either produces or Is
produced bv an en
This popular monthly Magazine will be
feehled, vitiated »ta'o
greatly improved tor 1864. It will contain
of the blood, wherein
One thousand
■
, r.pages
, ,,,of Re, ding ! Fourteen
_ ,
, —s- | |-I..— ,
that fluid becomes insplendid Steel 1 lutes! IwclveCol■
> ^|{rt^fecoini>et<*nt to susw.in
ored Fashion Plates ! Twelve
!
f/dt S ^ w R lie vital forces in their
colo.e l Beilin wotk Pat■
virorous action, ar.d
UrnsI Nine Hundred
•*"''«* the system to
Wood Cuts !
j
yii
fall into disorder and
Twenty-four pages of Music !
j
decay. The scrofulous
AH this will be given for only TV>Q contamination is variously caused Wr mercurial
DOLLARS a year, or a dollar less than
lo" ’ living, disordered digestion from
Magazines of the class of •Peterson*” Its j unhealthy food, impure nir, filth and filthy
. .
habits, the depressing vices, and, nliove all, by
I h l’l l l i n g 1 RIGS and N o v e l l t
the venereal infection. Whatever las its origin,
Are the best published anywhere. All the * 5s
ir> the constitution descending
most popular writers are employed to write f
to <* ,1.‘,i? n .unt0 the ,hiri(' ,l\ld
,-',n-,.niiu <•,_ ,.i>
„ » ; lo c ( •
i fourth eeneratiou ; indeed, it seems to ho the
s to hlT, 1
r
d ? ■ I ro'-l of Him who says, «• I will visit the iniquiFor
»
r o p ' v i t i r n t v A v ft r tc tici of the
their children.” The
FOL R ORIGINAL COP* RICH1 NOVELL IS diseases which it originates take various names,
a., io gnen, by Ann S. Stephens, Ell i . ftc<.or(|injr f0 th0 organs itattaiks.
In the
Rfdman, Frank Lee_ Benedict, ami the Ail- lun^n, Scrofula produces tubercles, and finally
i hor ol “ 1 iie Second Life.' It also publishes : Consumption; in the glands, swellings which
FASHIONS A H E A D OF A L L O T H E R S . \
rmd become ulcerous seres; in t’.ia
Each number, in addition to the colored - stomach and bowels, dcmr.getncnts which pro
plate, gives Bonnets, Cloaks and Dresses, I th<ce indigestion, dyspepsia, ami liver com
et.graved on wo)J. Also a pattern, troin plaints, on the skin, eruptive and cutaneous
which a Dr«*•>, Mantilla, or Child’s Dress 1
These all having the *ame origin,
can he cut out, without the aid of n mantua-'
,!!e same remedy, \iz. purification nml
inngoration
o f the hlocd. J ’ irrify toe blood.
maker. ALo. several pages of Household
and these dangerous distempers leave you.
and other 11 ceipts.
With feeble, foul, or corrupted blood, you can
It is the best Lady 's 1 agazine in the world not have health ; with that •* life of tho flesh ”
hcslthv, yr\x catmot have scrofulous disease.
T l t Y I T F » » R tiN K Y E A R .

The Magazim for t e lime*.

Long marches, sore ana stiff joints, blis
tered and inflamed feet, ail these the soldiet- must endure. MOTHERS REMEMFAMILY DYE COLORS.
BER THFB, when your sons are grasping
their muskets to ne'et danger ; think wliat
relief a single pot of this ALL HEALMagenta.
Black.
Mar non,
INO ANU COOLING Salve will give to the
Dark Blue,
Orang \
one you love when far away from home and
Lig i t Blue.
Pink,
friends It hardens and makes tough the
French '
Purple,
feet so that they can endure great fatigue,
Claret Br'n
Rooal Pur. It sooths and relieves the inflamed and siiflDark Bro il
Salmon,
ener! joints, leaving them supple, strong and, and its fatal results thnn are healthy eonstitnLight “
vigorous, while for
Snuff “
Scarlet,
1 tions. • lienee it tends to shorten, and does
Slate,
Crimson,
greatly shorten, tho average duration o f human
Sabei Cut* and Gunshot*.Wounds
Solferino,
Dark /hah,
life. The vast importance o f these considera
Viatel,
It stands unequlled, removing and pre tions has led us to spend yenrs in perfecting a
Light Dr ib,
Yellow,
Dark Green
venting every vestag.e of inflamation, and remedy which is adequate Io its cure.
This
gently drawing the edges together, it quick
Light “
ly and completely heals th« most frightful we now offer to tho public under the name of
A tt .k ’8 S a r s a p a u ii . i. a , Although it is coniFor Dyeing Silk, Woolen and Mixed Goods, wounds.
osed o f ingredients, some of which exceed the
Shawls, ,Scarfs, Dresses, Ribbons,
Wivas and Sisters of our] Brave’ Vol est of Sars i/Hiri'la in alterative power. By
Gloves. Bonnets, Hats. Feath
j
its
aid you may protect yourself from the sefferunteers.
ers, Kid Gloves, Children’s
; ing and danger of flicso disorders. Purge out
Clothing, and all kinds
You can not put into the Knapsacks of
of Wearing Apparel.
your Husbands an l Brothers a more valua j the foul corruptions that rot and fester in the
DS^NA SAVING OF SO PER CENT.^£I] ble or more necessary gift than a sanply ' blood; purge out the causes of discare, and
i vigoror.3 health will follow. By its peculiar
For 25 cenls you can color as many goods of this
virtues this remedy stimulates tlie vital funeas would otherwise cost five times that sum.
I tions, and thus expels the distempers which
Extrtordinary MilitarvJSaive/
Various shades can he produced from the
The lonely sentry walking his rounds at I lurk within the system or burst out on any
same Dye. The process is simple, and any
night, exposed to drenching ruins and chill j part of it.
one can use the Dye with perfect success
We know the public have b:e;t deceived by
Directions in English, French and German, night air, is often seized with VIOLENT
P a IN b COUGH and Suffocating Hoarseness , many compounds of Sarsaparilla, that promised
inside of each package
first
symptoms
QUICK
CONSUMPTION,
For further information in Dyeing, and
! much and did nothing ; but they will neither be
giving a perfect knowledge what colors are but if an mlied with HOLLOWAY’S PILLS ! deceived nor disappointed in this. Its virtues
best adapted to dye over others, (with nianv and nOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT, all dan i have been proven by abundant trial, and there
valuable recipes,) purchase Howe & Stevens’ ger is averted, a few Pills taken night and 1 remains no question of. its sui passing excellence
Treatis on Dyeing and Coloring. Sent by morning, and the Ointment briskly rubbed
twice a day over the throat and chest will ] for the cure of the afflicting diseases it is inmail on receipt of price,—10 cents.
j remove the SEVEREST PAINS, and Btop i tended to reach. Although under the same
Manufactured by
Jthe moat distressing or DANGEROUS name, it is a very different medicine front any
HOWE A STEVENS,
206 Broadway. Boston. I COUGH. Therefore we say to the whole oilier which lias been before the people, and is
far more effectual than any other which L-*
For sale by Druggists and Dealers gen army ;
«vcr bcctf available t-j them*.
erally.
l- 6iu

Book & Stationery Line

I

n< e,

Featu es of Pecu.iar In ere3t!
Among these they are now able to announce
definiti-1*• that
R O B E R T b liO W M X < J will contribute
several n--w Poems
NA T IIA X IK E IIA W T IIO R N E will print
liis New Romance in the columns <>t the
Atlautic, commencing, probably, wita the
February number;
I I E X liY W A D S W O RTH L O N G F E L 
L O W will publish in the Atlantic some
Cantos of his Translation of Dante's
••Divina Cominedio,” ;
MRS. H A R R IE T lih E C H E R S I O W
begins, in th •January number, a series of
capital sketches, to he continued through
several months, with the title of “ House
and Horae Papers, by Christopher Crowfield' 1;
J T T R O W B R ID G E has written a New
Novel, which will be commenced in the
Atlantic 'ruing the next volume ;
PR O F. L O U IS A G A S S IZ will continue
tnose admiiable articles upon, different
branches of natural science which have
constituted so interesting and important
a feature in the late volumes of the At
lantic.
IT?- lerms —The Atlantic is for sale by
all Book and Periodical Dealers Price, 25
cents a number Subscriptions for the year.
$3 00, postage paid.
Club Prices.—Two
Copies for one year, $5,b0, and each addit
ional subscription' at the same rate ; and an
extra Copy gratis for every Club of Ten
Subscribers: or Eleven Copies for $25.00
UCF“ In all Clubs, subscribers pay their
own postage. 24 eentj per year.
Specimen numbers sent gratia on receipt
o f feur cents lor postage.
TICK Null A FI EL DS. Publishers,
135 Washington St. Boston.

also invariably relieves the Constipation
A "VT T V T ' I ' V ' T V C2'T 'T 'r triTCS?
, superinduced by irregular action of the di- 1
L J ^ U jl L i - o l Lj x: A
i-gestive and secretive organs.
K E IIO SE N E
O IL, L A R D
OIL,
I Prsous of feeble habit, liable to Nervous
|Attacks, 1,own.as of Spirits and Fits of L n- And all other articles nsually kept in a Drug
guor, find prompt and permanent relief from and Faint establishment.
the Bitters The testimony on this point is
-----most conclusive, and from both sexes.
I State Agent for DAVIS A KIDDER'S
The agony of Bilious Colic is immediately -MAGNETO ELECTRIC MACHINES. 16m
________________________________
assuaged by a single dose of the stimulant,]
and by occasion!y resorting to it, the return
of the complaint may be prevented.
I Terms Reduced to Old Prices!
Aa a General Tonic, Hostett-r'a Bitters
t produce effects which must be experienced
' or witnessed before they can be fully appreciatad In oases of Constitutional Weakness,
TOR 1B€4.
Premature Decay and Debility and Decrep
itude arising from old Age, it exercices the Great Literary and Pictorial Year.
electric influence, in the convalescent
^ ____
stages of a!! diseases it operates as a delightTh publJiIlcrg 0"f Qody’ s Lady's Book,
ful m v,go, ant IVhen the powers of nature thankf£, to that public wbIch has enabled
t m l e/ ’ ' °Pcratcs t0 ^-enforce and r > hjm t0 pubHsh a 'Magazine for the last thirestablish them.
tv-four years of a larger circulation than
Last, but n o tje a st, it is the only bafe aJ in America, has made an arrangement
Stimulant, being manufactured from sound wi( h the most’ popular authoress in this
and innocuous materials, and entirely free country—
from the acid elements present more or less
MARION I I A R L A M ),
in all the ordinary tonics and stomachics of
Hidden Path ' ' “ Moss
the day
1Authoress o f “ Alone,
No familv medicine has been so univerSide,'' 1Nemesis,''
AVm.t;
and “ Miriam,"
sally, a-nd, it may be truly added, deservedly who will furnish stories for the Lady's Book
popular with the intelligent portion of the for 1864_ Thia ai0ne will place the Lady’s
community, as Hostetter s Bitters^
Cook in a literary point of view far ahead
.1l pared„ by HO^TEIfEI. £ SMITH, 0f a
other Magazine. Marion Harland
sb |jKg’
. ,,
,
! writes for no other Magazine. Our other
Sold by all Druggists, Grocers and Store- favarite writers will all continue to furnish
keepers everywhere.
articles throughout the year.
THE BEST
Lady's Magazine in the world, and (he
cheapest.
THE LITERATURE
of that kind that can he read aloud in the
O. L. SANDBORN & CO., ! is
family circle, and the clergy in immense
numbers
are subscribers for the Book.
T II E
55 E X C H A N G E S T R E E T , P O R T L A N D .
! THE MUSIC is all original, ami would
F
X
rE
ltN A I, RF.MFDY.
GRE
\T
Have now in store more than their usual cost 26 cents (the price of the Book) in the
large quantities and full varieties of
music stores ; but most of it is copyrighted, FOR RHEUMATISM. GOUT. NEURALGIA
everything iu the
j and cannot be obtained except in Godey.
LUMBAGO, STIFF NKOKAND JOINTS,
„
i
n
a •
t •
i Our steel Engravings. All efforts f o rival
STRAINS, BRUISES, CUTS a NO
usin this have ceased, and we now stand
WOUNDS. PILES. HEA DA JHE,
alone in this department, giving, as we do,
AND a l l h h e v m a t i c a n d
all of which will be sold at the L O W E S T many more, and infinitely better engravings
NEUVOOUS DISORDERS.
than are published in any other work.
N E W YO R K J O B B IN G P R IC E S .

Godey’s Lady’s Book

ira,

4f*.

Tin: ATLAMIt FOR 1861

BOOTS,

Fine Chemicals, Pure

in

THE THIRTEENTH VOLUME

Oils, and Dye Stuffs,

G R O C E R IE S ,

Wanted One hundred Seamen.
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Headache
General Debllit3', Nervousness, D epres
,
O i d l i t a r T S e a m e n Sl I.aaulaiuen.
sion of Spirits, Constipation, Colic,
THEREFORE
Intermittent Fevers,Cramps and
Apply to Naval Rendezvous foot of ExThe Man of Taste approves it.
Spasms, and all Compluints
Those who value Silken Hair use it.
of either Sex.arising from
ange street.
J. P. HEATH,
The Ladies everywhere prefer it.
Bodily Weakness wheth
Those to wnoni time Is valuable patron
l-3m
Recruiting Officer.
er inherent in the
ize it.
system or produced by special causes
Manufactured by J CRIST ADORO. 6 AsDAVID HALE,
tor House, New York Sold everywhere,
Nothing that is not wholesome, genial and
snd applied by all Hair Dressers
- restorative in its nature enters into the com- J l t t n r n o v n iH f o i i n c e l l n r i * 1 t w
Price. $1, $1 50, and $S per box, according position of HOSTETTEUS STOMACH BIT-1
a n a 1 O U u S tllO r Rl L#aW,
to size.
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
TEliS This popular preparation contains i
no mineral of any kind, no deadly botanical j
~\J’ T
DR TOBIAS'
I f
I
1element; no fiery excitant; but it is a com - j I T .
XT - X I A Y ,
hi nation of the extracts of rare balsamic;
V • Ju, V E N E T I A N V * L . herbs
and plants with the purest and mildest
•f all diffusive stimulants.
Junction Free & Middle Sts.,
LINIMENT.
It is well to he forearmed against discaRc.and i
A certain cure for pains and aches and war so far as the human system can be protcet-1
Wholesale Dealer in
ranted superior to any other. Croup it posi cd byhurr.au means against maladies engend
tively cures ; relief is absolutely sure im ered by an unwholesome atmosphere.impure •
mediately it is used. Mothers remember water and other external causes, Hostetter’s
this, and arm yourselves with a bottle with Bitters may be relied on as a safeguard.
out delay. Croup is a disease which gives
In districts infested with Fever and Ague, i
X > n U G J E * ,
no notice, frequently attacking a child in it has been found infallible as a preventative !
the dead hour of the night ; before a phys snd irresistible as a remedy and thousands!
ician can he summoned it may be too late. who resort to it under apprehension of an ;
GENUIiNE m e d i c i n e s ,
Rembe raher the Venetian never fails. Price attack, escape ftte scourge; and thousands'
25 and 50 cents a bottle sold by uU Drug-J wao neglect to avail themselves of its pro English , French and American P e r 
T f
gists. Office 6ft Court-T 7" 1
tective qualities in advance, arc cured by a
fum ery and
'
• L~j » lun t Street N. Y. lm V • I > , very brief course of this marvelous medicine.!
Fever and Ague patients, after being plied!
ith quinine for months in vain, until fairly
! oaluratcd with that dangerous alkaloid, are JApot/lCcaries- Class fl are, Foreign Leech
not unfrequcntly restored to health within a
es. Surgical Instrument^. Trusses,
few days by the use of Hostetter’s Bitters.
Supporters, Braces, Elastic
The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated
and the appetite restored by this agreeable
Stockings, efc.
Tonic, ana hence it works wonders in cases
DEALERS IN
—-ALSO —
of Dbpeptla and in less confirmed forms of

•11

THE BEST A M E R IC A N M A G A Z IN E .

Crockery, Glass, Iron. Hardware, Paints,

DRY GOODS

POP ULAR ?

*

A Magazine o f Literature, A rt, and

Of the ATI.ANTIC commences with the
number for January 18C4 Its commence
ment affords the Publishers an occasion 'to
say that the Atlantic has attained a circalation and prosperity never equalled by any
American magazine of its class
The prosperity of the Atlantic enables its
conductors to employ the most eminent tal
ent of the country in its columns. All the
best known writers in American literature,
contributing constantly to its pages, gives
it the sole right to bo known as our national
magazine.

CONSISTING OF

Read the universal Answer to this question A pure and powerful Tonic, corrective and
alterative of wonderful cfli-acy in disease of

B 'CAUSE

The Atlantic Monthly!
Politics,

a
ir Dye
Why is Cristadoro’ s H
rw
il1)0

A .T

S E N T I N E L

Is universally recognized as

Hanover, Me , Oct 1,1861.
Dear Sir.— I'have used I.. F Atwood’s
Bitters for some 10 or 15 years. 1 have tried
a great number of medicines for Dyspepsia,
but without effect These Ritters arc the
only remedy that have ever relieved me of
this distressing complaint.' My neighbors
hd\» a'so been greatly beuefited by the use
of tnem.
JOEL HOW .
Be vare of Counterfeits and base immltations, some of which are signed “ M." F., instad of L. F. Atwood. The genuine is signed
L F. Atwood, and as a safeguard against
imp isition bears an kxtra h . BEL, counter- ;
signed 11 H. HAY, Druggist, Portland, Me,
sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medi
cine generally.
IC.a

ho

B R I D G T O N

P r. Stephen Sweet, o f C o n n e c t ic u t , whito th. crjr r in g , rtroogh tu. u j i .
To Arms ! To A rms !!
Is known all over the United States.
Do not let tnese brave men perish by dlsDr. Stephen Sweet, o f Connecticut, ’
place in their hands these PRECIOUS

the lies* it ever has been, and that it in:’ v !>c
relied o i to do all it ims ever done.
Prepared by
Prt J C. A y * ii «, Co.,
Practical and Analytical ( hind.*:*,

*
RFMI
lDIEK that
IlFMEDIES
that will
will pnahl«
enable thorn
them tn
to reIs author of Dr Sweet’s Infallible Liniment, sift the dangerous exposure, the Fever, tho
TX
Tr.F.HHLlo T rnlmiml Chills, and the wounds which they cannot
D r . i.w eets Intailiole Liniment
ana what is itiore, cannot frequently
Cures Rheumatism and never fails.
j get succor in the moment of need, whereas
1if our brave men have oniv to put the' r
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment hands into their Knapsacks and find there
a sure remedy for all tht casnlties of the
Is a certain remedy for Neuralgia.
battlefield, how many shoos md of lives
would thus he saved who would otherwise
Dr. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment perish before relief could Le obtained.
Cures Burns and Scalds immediately.

D r. Sweet’s Infallible

Liniment

Best known remedy for Sprains and Bruises.

Dr. Sweet’s Infallible

Liniment

Cures Headache immediately & never fails,

D r. Sweet’s Infallible

Liniment

Gives instant relief to Piles, & often cures

D r. Sweet’s Infallible

Liniment

Cures Toothache in one minute.

D r. Sweet’s Infallible

Liniment

Cures Cuts & Wounds immediately
no scar.

D r. Sweet’s Infallible

leaves

Liniment

Is the best remedy for Sores in the world.

D r. Sweet’s Infallible

CAUTION' : —None are trenninc unless
the words “ Holl o wa y ,N kw -Y ork and L on
don ,” are descernable as a Water-mark in
every leaf of the book of directions around
, each pot <>r box ; the same may lie plainly
seen by haloing the leaf to the light.
A
; hajulsome reward wiil he given to any one
rendering such information as may lead to
the detection of any party or parties conn
terfeiting the medicines or vending the same
knowing ihern to he spurious
* jif* Sold at the n.anufactuiy of Professr
Holl oway <<9 Muiden l ane. New York,
anti l y all respectable Druggists and Deal
ers in Medicine, throughout, the civilized
world in Pots at 25 ccnte, 62 cents and $1
each.
l£^“ There is considerable sav ing by tak
ing the larger sizes
N. B —directions for tne guidance of pa
tients in every disorder are affixed to
each box.

Liniment

[C7* Dealers in my well known med
icines can have Show Cards, Circulars,
Ac., sent them, F R E E O F E X P E N S E
D r. Sweet’s Infallible Liniment by addressing Thomas Holloway, 80
Is truly a “ friend in need.” and every family Maiden Lane, N. Y.

Has been used by more than a million peo
pie, and all praise it.

Lowell, Mass.
Sold Ev ;di druggists ercrvr.-h.cro.

D h . S W E E T ’ S IN FALLIB LE LING
M E A T F O R H O R S E S is unrivalled byany,

in all cases of Lameness, arising from
Sprains, Bruises or Wrenching, its effect fa
magical and certain. Harness or Saddle
Galls, Scratches, Mange, &c., it will also
cure speedily. Spavin and Ringbone may
Le easily prevented and cured in their inci
pient stages, but confirmed cases are beyond
the possibility of a radical cure. No case of
the kind, however, is so desperate or hope
less hut it may be alleviated by this Lini
ment, ai.d its faithful application will al
ways remove the Lameness, and enable the
horse to travel with comparative easeEvery horse owner should have this reme
dy at hand, for its timely use at the first appearahee oT Lameness will effectually pre
vent those formidable diseases mentioned,
to which all horses are liable and which
render so many otherwise valuable horses
nearly worthless.
IyaprlG’63
P A R S O N S ’ COUGH

CANDY.

FOR H IE CURE OF BRONCHITIS,
bOA Rf EM- SB. COUGHS CGI DS,
AND IBRDATION OF THE
THROAT.
This trnly valuable cfuph Rimet'y has
been before the public for more than four
years. It Is now considered one of the best
remedies in the market Put up and for sale
by Short A Waterhouse, corner Cress ard
Free streets, sold also by other dinggists.
july!7;6m

should have it at hand.

D r. Sweet’s Infallible
Is for sale by all Druggistsp iq ih r d s o n

tk?*

Liniment

Price 26 cents

& Co.

Merw{sk Cft

B B JA M E S , Custom. <k Retail Boot
Shoe Maker, North BridgtonW Eand
,
Tanner and Currier.
Bert: -‘’ shied 1
F Brldg+oc Oeator, Males
ogg

albert

W.

II.

W OOD,

STOCK dp E X C H A N G E B R O K E R ,
20 Exchange Sir,
fablW

Portland, Me-

T

TYgviailtuval Department

T he
culture .

N ecessity

of a

JdL K

L aroe A

gri 

B

all

times in the year the best to establish
a thorough method of farm accounts.

Throw

earth on slippery paths about the watertrough

iu

freezing

weather.

Milk

young cows to withiu 5 weeks o f calv
ing, to fix a long milking habit.

Feed

generously, for not only the size and
character o f the ca lf is affected, but the

hay.

NO. 3? DDRANCE ST.,

labor to prepare it so that cattle will
ed a« is done by some feed-cutting ma
chines, wetted and allowed to stand a
few hours with a sprinkling o f salt, or
oil-meal mixed in, it will be eaten with
great relish'.

When hay is high and

corn scarce, it is a pity to have any o f
it wasted.

Farmers'

Club— He who neglects

opportunities to meet and talk over agricultual matters with his brother far
mers loses much.

W EYBOSSET

67

would be proportionate to tho magni

in

Fence Timber— As fence mending
the frost is out o f the ground, so a stand
ing job for winter is the getting out of
a good supply o f posts, rails, and stakes.
Let it not be forgoten.

Grain-fields— The wandering o f cat
tle over the grain and grass fields, par
ticularly when covered with snow, and
in thawing weather, is to be avoided.
Snow-drift

dams

should be cleared

away, and standing water drawn off.

Muck from the Swamp.— The pres
ent month ordinarily affords a very fa
vorable opportunity to get out muck.
Leaving it in heaps during the Winter,
it becomes acted upon by the frost, and
is much better for use in the Spring or
to be carted to the stable3 during the
Summer for use next Winter. It needed
for use at once in the stable, haul it as
soon as it is dry enough, and keep it
under cover, or it will be o f little ser
vice as an absorbent.

Wood .— Now the swamps are,or soon
will be frozen, and we must secure a
full supply o f firewood, and wood for
other purposes also, cut ready to be
drawn to the house at the first good
sleighing .— A mericon Agriculturist.
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RELATIVES

L
The Early Physical Itgen erkcy of

AMERICAN PEOPLE,
SAILO RS.

s
HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

PROPRIETORS OF

And OINTMENT-

Just Published by Dr. Stone,
Physician to the Troy LitLg and Hygienic
Institute.
A Treatise on the Cause o f IZarly Physical
Decline o f American People, the cause o)
Nervous Debility, Consumption and Alaresmus.
This work is of a high moral tone, written
in chaste yet thrilling language, and nppealb
directly to the moral consciousness ot all,
parents and guardians especially, detailing
scientific and reliable aids and treatment foi

O N E O F T H E M OST J X T E N S IV E

[Alexander H . B i l o A ’o address at

At which they

I ' s r R n ( » . M i i r . l l I’ u <1 r> / i a , I n
Riijja. Mvllmliili F l i l i , W « « l l l il>, At n
l u » r e i s o n t l ' l n n t o d l « v » A iiio nl>, A,
Put up in 26c. 60. null $1 00 Boxes, Bottln^ j
and Flasks, $3 and $6 sizes lor H otel s , Pvt '
lic I n st it u ti o n s , A c.
“ Only Infallible r< medies known.” *1
“ Free from I’ ois< ns "
A
“ Not dangerous to the Human Family."!) f
“ Rata come out of their holes to die.” *
Sold Wholesale in all large citiis.
0 ^ “ Sold by all D rug gis ts and R e t a i i .ehi
everywhere.
111 B e w a r e ! ! ! o f all worthless imi.

their

FA M ILY

A. L. Phelps,Proprietor,

ON THE

TEMPERANCE BUILDING. BR 1DO TON,

the Beistol County Fair.

The Publishers of the Saturday EVEN
ING POST will give to any person sending A L L

Or

PLAIN

AND FAN CY

Opvmn over k. A R H. Davis’ Store

★

Infallible Linim ent
TIIE

JOB PRINTING ,

GREAT

Executed with neatness and Dispatch, and
at the most reasonable prices.

I X T E RIVAL R E M E D Y .

FOR RHEUMATISM, GOUT, NEURALGIA,
LUMBAGO, STIFF NECK AND JOINTS,
SPRAINS, BRUISES. CUTS AND
.WOUNDS, PILES, HEADACHE,
AND Al.L RHEUMATIC AND
NERVOUS DISORDERS.

1m JVi L .

U l- M G R 1

— lg 1
S T ’ S L lr

J50 1* \g ES and 130 ENGRAVINGS— Prlc
only t w e n t y - f i v e c e n t s . Sent free of post MIRROR
OP T A S n u K S , 11
age to alt parts o f the Union. On the iutir
QUARTERLY JOURNAL 1 l- GRAND MONM.
mities of youth and maturity, disclosing th<
secret follies of both sexes of all ages, caus
Circulation 40,000 (largest in the u orld\Uu
iug debility, nervousness, depression of spir
its, palpitation of the heart, suicidal ining- | Each mini her contains large and macniUc.
ininga, involuntary emissions, blushings, de Cl|,t colored steel am! engraved Fuiddi
fective memory, indigestion and lassitude. plates.Splendid Illustrations of all the Past 10
with confessions o j thrilling interest o f c |tonable Pa^ia Novelties for Ladies’ Dnrd
Dm^ al
, hoarding School Miss, a College Student including Bonnets, Cloaks, Evening, Htmi
and a young married Lady, ^c. ffc. It is a Promenade, and Fancy dresses; Waist
truthful adviser to the married and thosi j Sleeves. Jackets, Wrappers, Barks, Uni
contemplating marriage, who entertain se garments, Jewelry, head-dress*s, - BoybW
cret doubts of their physical condition, and Misses' and infants’ Prc-sm , New and fill ,
who arc conscious of having hazarded the pant Braid and Embroidery Patterns, T il J 1®*
health, happiness and privileges to which mings, Useful Novelties, etc.; etc., Four Ifyl n
every human being is entitled.
j site Patterns, cut r« ady lor lisr ' comLi'iiiil
Young Men who are troubled with weak- the cheapest, most naelul, and practii* °
ness, generally caused by a bad habit in Magazine for Mothers, Millincis Dress ail'g
j youth, the effects of which arc- dizziness, ; kers. and ladies generally i v i ’r i^ned I •
forgetfulness, sometimes a ringing ii ] this or any other country
'
r ni
|[’^ “ ^ 8, weak eyes, weakness of the
J
-

have all the facilities for doing JOB
WORK which are to be found this side of
Boston, ar.d shall endeavor, at all times, to
see that the work is promptly and faithfully
executed.

For all of which it is a certain remedy
and never fails This Liniment is prepared
trom the recipe of Dr. Stephen S weet, of
Connecticut, the famous bone setter, and

work as cau be secured.

Gold Watches ; any of ihe- a lo v e laleatl
has never been known to fail.
I many NEW a NI) EFFICACIOUS REME- Premiums to l e obtaine d, without payil i
F O R N E U R A L G I A , it will afford mimed- j DIES which we are enabled to introduce in- ;
any money for them. For Partieinais, «(’ * 1
late relief in every case, however distressing to our practice, and the public may rest as* 1 the ‘ Mirror of Fashions.” or send lor a t'lhe
It will relieve the worst cases of HE vD- yured o f the same zeal, assiduity SECRCRY ! cular
Iiio
ACHE in three miuutes and is warranted aud attention being paid to their cases,!
to doit.
I which has so successfuily distinguished us!
T O O T H A C H E also will it cure instantly ; heretofore, as a Physician in oarl'ECULIAR f | ' l . R R I I i l . E
I l i s r i C M B I S ___ S ilo,
F O R N E K /'OUS D E B I L I T Y A N D G E N - . department of professional Practice f o r the
1
* R E I S FUR 1 UK M ILLION .
E R A L L ' S S I T U D E arising from impru-! V(Ut twenty-fire years.
A most valuable am) w< ndeilnl j uhlicstiri
dcnce or excess, this Liniment is a most
F kench F bmai . e P i ll s . Ladies who wish A
work of 4(0 pngis. s «d 30 colored en era'
happy and unfailing remedy.
acting di f or medicines, the efficacy of which has been
H l’ NTFK’8 VADK 51Ft U5I, •cro
rcctiy upon the Nervous tissues, it strength- tested in thousands of cases, and never fall
original
andI poonlai
y o iu la r treatise
a&Sk on Man ii>ho
ens and revivifies tho system, and restores it e(j to effect speedy cures without any bad re
:ir J
Woman, their
i lijs
lijsiolcpy, Function*.
to elasticity and vigor.
sults, will use none but Dr. DeLaney’s Fe
F O R P I L E S .— As an external remedy, we male Periodical Pills. The only precaution Sexual disorders of iveiy kiml, with netj c
claim that it is the best known aud we chal necessary to be observed is. ladies should failing Remedies for tin ii speedy in te. i l l .
lenge the world to produce an equal
Every uot take them if they have reason to believe practice of 1>R HUNT > R 1 rgT c nng Icti lot
victim of this distressing complaint should they are in certain conditions (the particu and eti’ l is, ttuLevt.de-d, 1 nt at the eaiaif
give it a trial, for it will not tail to attord lars of which will be found on the wrappei solicitations of nun.nous persons, he In
immediate relief, anil in a majority o f cases accompanying each box,) thohgh always been induced to e x t in d hi* n edieal n n °
ness through the- medium of his “ VADEJilys
wiil effect a radical cure.
safe and healthy, so gentle, yet so active are CUM.” It is a volume that should be in tl
QU IN S Y A N D
SORE
T H R O A T are they.
hands of every family in the land, as a prtthl
sometimes extremely malignant and dan-1
Price $1 per box. They can be mailed to Tentative of secret vices ot asa guide forth <le
gcrous, but a timely application o f this any part of the United States or Canada.
alleviation of one oi the m o t avlul rni’ dil
Liniment wi 1 never fail to cure.
To the L adies —Who need a confidentia\ tiuctive scourges ever visited mankind.- 111
S P R A I N S are sometimes very obstinate, medical adviser with regard to any of those
One
enveloped, -will
foi
une copy securely enveloped.
■«ill be f«
and enla rgement of the joints is liable to interesting complaints to their delicate orwarded free of postage to any pint of th 1,11
occur if neglected The worst caso may be ganization renders them liable, are particu
United
States
for
50
cents
in
P
O
Strn'P
ut
conquered by this Liniment in two or three larly invited to consult us.
or 3 copies for $1. Address, pcs', paid. Ill
duys.
j
The “ Electro-Galvanic Protective ” For HUNT ER. No. 3 Division Strict New Toil
B R U I S E S , CUTS, YVOUNDS, S O R E S , married ladies whose health will not admit,
May 5th I6f,3 ly Ii i ±
U L C ER S , B UR NS A N D S C A LD S ,, yield or who have no desire to incieasetheirfamicailily to the wonderful healing properties il«es, may be obtained as above. It is a per■------------------ ----------------- -4 th
of Dr SWEETS INFALLIBLE LINIMENT fectly sate preventive to conception, anil has
(Les Maladies d' E r n u r .)
when used according to directions.
Also, been extensively used during the last wenty
C H I L B L A I N S , F R O S T E D F E E T , A N D years
Price reduced to $10
1,
John
B, Ogden, M. D.. author and pul e i
IN S E C T B I T E S A N D STIN G S.
r In- Seeci*l - o f Y on l It I •n »»* i l«-d.
A Treaties on the cause of Premature De lishcr ot the above work, do hereby ptcniii
C A U T IO N .
cay— A solemn warning Just published, a and agree to send (free or charge) to *1 L>;11
To avoid imposition, observe the Signa book showing the insidious progress and pre young man who will write for it. a san-r fi
ture end Likeness of br Stephen Sweet on valence among schools, (both male and fe copy for perusa 1. 1 he proper study c f mil .
every label, and also “ Stephen Sweet’s In male] of this fatal habit, pointing out the kind is Man . This valuable ork is iFPtf
fallible” blown in the glass of each bottle, fatality that invariably attends its victims, and sent forth for the benefit of rufferit
without which none are genuine.
and developing the whole progress of the humanity. It treats in simple language *
RICHARDSON & CO.
disease, from the commencement to the end. all the diseases of Error, including BemlW oa
Sole Proprietors, Norwich, Ct.
It will be sent by Mail on receipt of two Weaknesr, Norvons Debility. Jndlgestioi
Melancholy, Insanity, Waisting Decay, Jr
[ 3] cent stamps
Attendance daily, front 8 in the morning potency, &c., Ac,—giving safe, speedy, »J cu
E D W A R D
P. B A N K S ,
<
til] 9 at night, and en Sundays from 2 till 6 ftectual prescriptions for their permantD m :
cure, together with much valuab.c inforiAiV
P. M.
72 E xc ha ng e 8 t ., P o r t l a n d .
Medicines with full directions sent to any tion. All who favor me with a desire I ’
part of the United States or Canadas, by pa read my work shall receive a sample cop G.
tients communicating their symptoms by by return mail, free of charge.
Addres,
J ohn B OoneN, M. D.. #11 t
letter. Businesscorrespondencestrictlycon
No 60 Nassau St., New Yorl
fidential.
CC?“ Dr. L ’ s Office s still located as estab
j- * e t
CALL Ah D
JOHN £
lished under the name of DR. LA CROIX, at
D O W ’ S
Ba Iu
No. 31 Malden Lane, Albany, N Y . Iv46
•lTJP S a 3 3 m 3 O j
Fire,Marine & Life Insurance Agencj

has been used in his practice for more than
twenty years with the most astonishing sue
success.
01 It E S i A B I.IS in iL X T
AS AN A L L E V I A T O R OF P A I N it is
onriv lcd by any preparation before the pub
lic. of which the most skeptical may be conlias all the necessary material to do first- v jnceii by a single trial.
edge anil researches of the most skilled Ptiy
class work, and wc‘ intend, at all times, to ! This liniment” will cure rapidly and radi- sicians and Surgeons in Europe and the Con j or Steel, Side or Back Ccmli , $5 RunnilTU
Stitch Sewing Machines. Whielcr A AVI
keep up with the N ew I mi ' kovemkkts a n i * I c a i)y|
R
H
E
U
M
A
T
I
C
D
I
S
O
R
D
E
R
S
o
f
every
.
.
. , tiuent. Those who place themselves under;
N ew T y p *. and give our customers as good Kind, and in thousands of cases where it ■0ur care will now have the full benefit of the |son » Sewing Mai bine s, and Patent Len

Posters o f all sizes,
Hand Bills,
Programmes,
remit twenty cents in addition to Hie annual
Circulars.
suuscri|.tion, as we have to prepay the post
Bills of Fare,
age on their papers.
Bill Heads,
DEACON & PATERSON, Publishers,
Town Reports,
No. 319 Walnut s>t, Philadelphia.
Labels
of
all
kinds,
Q^Specimeu Numbers of the Post sent
Catalogues,
gratis.
Town Blanks,
Insurance Blanks,
Fair Bills.
S T A G E
N O T I C E
Pamphlets of al! kinds,
Business Cards,
Stage leaves Brldgton Center for Portland
Daily at 7 5 A. M , passing through North
BrLIgton, Harrison and Norway to South Wedding Cards, Y (siting Cards. Invitation
Paris ; thence by Railroad to Portland, and
Cards, Professional Cards, Ac , Ac.,
arrives in Portland at 2 o’clock, P. M
R eturnin g —Leaves Grand Trunk Depot,
at 1 1-4 o’clock 1* M., for South Paris, thence As cheap s i at any other establishment this
by stag a to Norway, Harrison. North Bridg side of Boston.
on, and BriJgton Uontsr, arrives at Bridgon at 7 o’ clock P. M.
The above stage runs to Fryebu’ g, Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday Evenings ; P R I N T I N G !
Returning to Brldgton, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, in season for stage to South
Paris and Portland.
DONE WITH
By taking this rout, Passengers arrive in
Portland in season for trains going West,
and for Boston and Bangor Boats, and are
carried to the Western Depot and to the
Blue, Black, Green or Red Ink,
boats without any extra charge.
f’arc from Frveburg $2.00, from Bridgton
Center, North Bridgton and Harrison, $1.75
Down tickets to be had of the driver
Up
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Frveburg
I tVO OR M O R h COLORS.
soi l at the Grand Trunk Railroad Depot.
Portland. You will have to pav $ 2.00 for
up tickets, aud if yo . stop at Harrison or
C I T Y
H O T E L ,
Bridgton, the driver will pay you back
cents.
P O R T L A N D M AIN E,
J. B. STOWELL. |
Congress, cor. Green Street.
J. W. FOWLER, j Proprietors,
J. W. FOW1,Ell. Driver
This
Hotel
is one of the best in this city,
Ilrldgton, Dec 7th 18G3
43tf
very pleasantly located. Also has extensive
yards aud stable accomodations.
S. M. H A R M O N ,
LE W IS HOW ARD,
BRIDGTON, M AINE.

★

DR. S W E E T 'S
K IN D S

S E W I N G -M A C I I I N ES,

A T T O R N E Y A T LAW,

Physiological View of Marriage.

★

M A IN b

A S..WLNG-MAU11NE GuAiiS-

The
Machines will be selected new at the Manu
factory in New York, boxed, and forwarded
free ol cos-t, with the exception of freight
Iu procuring the subscribers for this Pre
mium. we prefer ihat the thirty subscribers
should be procurer at the regular terms of
$2 each, but where this cannot be done they
may be procured at our club rates, and the
balance ot the $00 forwarded to us iu cash
by the person desiring the machine. The
papers will be sent to different post-offices,
if desired E ery person collectin' names
should send them with the money as fast as
obtained, so that the subscribers may begin
at once to receive their papers, and uot be
come dissatisfied with the ueley. When the
wh^le number of namis (JO) and whole
amount of mom y (6<>) are received, the Ma
chine will be duly forwardedamong the contributors to The Past we
may mention ihe following distinguished
authors :

RECEIPT BOOK

PRINTING

Subscribers iu British North America must

and setting is one o f the first duties after

N

PROVIDENCE R. 1.

farming and kindred (and ere gratis,) L’weuty-?ight Dollars.

things.

E

B R A V E SOLDIERS

STREET,

See to it i f possi
ble that there is some regular neighbor Mrs. Henry Wood, Marion Ilarland, Virginia
F Townsend, cic., etc.
We are prepared to execute, in the best
hood meeting o f farmers, and their wives
TERMS — Two Doliais a year. Four cop style of the Art,
ies, Six Dollars
Eigut copies (and ono
and their adult children, to secure im gratis,) Twelve Dollars
Twenty copies
provement

S

It will be sent by mail cn receipt of two 3
AH who have Friends or Relatives in the
Army or Navy should take especial care that cent stamps,
JEWELRY MANUFACTORIES
Parents and guardians fail not to send and
he amp’ y suppl
supplied with these Pills and
they be
Ointment ; find where the Brave Soldiers obtain this work.
Young man fail not to send and get this
and bailors have neglected to provide them
I V T H E E VST KR V ST A T E S ,!
selves with them, no better present can be book.
Leg to call the attention o f the community Sent them by their Friends. They have been j
, „ „ ,
-------- .
..
generally to the very
I proved to be the Soldier’s never-failieg-friend A Word o f Solemn Conscientious Advice to
those
who
will
reflect.
in the hour of need.
A class of maladies prevail to a fearful e x
SURPRISING
CHEAP
RATE
C-uiyh n m l C »l«l« n flerli iiu Tra«|i>,
tent in community’ dooming at least 100,oOU
Will be speedily relieved and effectually youth of both sexes annually to an curly
by using these admirable medicines, grave. Those diseases are very imperfectly
tations.
'
ar.r Offerin’
Goods! cured
and by paying proper attention to tl;e dircc- understood. Their external manifestations [Ly^hSee that “ C ostar ' s ” ramc is on each ‘ ”
ions which are att ached to each pot or box. or symptons are Nervous Debility, Relaxa
B j x , Bottle and Flask before you buy, l * 1
Far surpassing both Foreign I omes- Sicii H r ««l irhew unit W a i f l ot A p p e t i t e tion,
and Exhaustion : Marasmus or wasting 0 3 ’"' Address
CL7“
Pi
I n c id e n t a l to Souliers.
and consumption of the tissue of the whole
mestic Hanufactu es in noint
Ei*
Thoso feelings which so sadden ns usually body, shortness of breathiug or hurried a y eg ince,
arise fjoni trouble or annoyances, obstructed breathing on ascending a hill or a liight ol
perspiration, or eating and drinking what- stairs, great palpitation of the Heart, Asthma
AND R E A L D U R A B IL IT Y t
eve. is unwholsome, thus disturbing the j Bronchitis and sore Throat; shaking of the
healthful action of the liver and stomach.— hands and Limbs; aversion to society and
These organs must be relieved, if you desire to business or study ; dimness of Eyesight;
F O R INSTANCE.
to be well. The Pills taken according to loss of Memory ; dizziness of the head ; Neu
A1
For F ifteen D o l l a r s , we forward, nice the printed instructions, will quickly pro ralgic Pains in various purts of the body;
C O N T A IN S
ly carded and packed in good order, the dnee a healthy ac1ion in both liver and stom- Pains in the Back or Limbs; Lumbago Dis1 he Famous Holland Washing life tipi'
following enormous quantity of Jewelry, ach. and as a natural consequence a clear pepsia or Indigestion; irregularity of the
Bow els; deranged sections of Kidnes and which saves marly ball the soap. labor,sad
aqual in finish to any plated god , ant not head and good appetite,
to be recognized from Gold only by the try. W c i i k n e .» o r Dr-bi'ify in duced by O v e r other glands of the body, as Liucorrlioea or wear, and requires neither mbbing nor
F a tijin r.
Fleur Albus, Ac.; likewise Epilepsy, Hyste pounding.
in«r of acids;
i
4 Het Enamel Vest Chains; 2 Plain FlorWill soon disappear by the use of these in ria. and Nervous Spasm.
How to male Old Silk took New.
Now, in ninety nine cases out of every one
entinc Pins ; 4 Ear Rings to match ; 2 twist valuable Pjlla, and the Soldier will quickly
To yrtvevt Calicos and Tlanve/s frem I'a£.
Wire Pins ; 4 Ear Rings to match - 2 Plain acquire additional strength. Never let the hundred all the above named disordeis, and
Pins; 4 Ear Rings to match; 25 Ladies’ Bowels be either conlitied or unduly acted a host of others not named, as consumption ing or Shrinking—sure.
Rings. Doable-Heart and a variety of pat- upon it may seem strange that Holloway’s of the Lungs, and the most insidious and
II hat a Dyspeptic should D rink to di!oti*'c
terns ; 50 Union Emblems ; 50 Seaif pins, Pills should be recommended for Dysentery wily form of Consumption of the Spina and carry oil the surplus bile.
-ln ,
Plain and Imitation Coral ; 2 Double-Glass and Flux, many persons supposing that they Nerves, known as Tabes Dorsales, and Tabes
In what direction o f the Compass a btl n. ’
Lockets, engine turned; 15 Box and Glass would increase the relaxation,
This is a misentlerca. Hence the want of success on should stand to preve nt the loss ol vital et
Pius for postrait or hair ; 72 assorted Lock- great mistake, for these pills will correct the part of old school practice in treating nervous fences from invalids, or nervous per. 1y
et. Heart and Shell Chaims, and 6 Band the liver and stomach, and thus remove all symptoms only.
•
sons. The continuous electric earth-curu-ut tie
Brae lets :—all for Fil teen Dollars. A col- the acrid humors from the system, however
Dr. Andrew Stone, Physician to the Troy has more to do with feeble or excited nervu
lection of this kind, when placed in t :e deranged, while health and strength follow Lung and Hygienic Institution, is now en than many people are aware of.
Nothing will stop gaged in treating this class of modern mal
hands of any one of ordinary intelligence, as a matter of course
Why the Hair turns Cray, and how it may w
ought to retail for at least One Hundred the relaxation of the Bowels so sure as adies with the most astonishing success.—
The treatment adopted by the Institution is be restored fo r a Jew years, if it commtmH ui
this famous medicine.
Dollars !
to change early in life, and how to prevest
Catalogues, containing full information V.a/.i o e u r i A tte
lie n
ii tio
«i»u
n ! Indiscretions new; it is based upon scientific principles, its falling.
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